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CRITERION I - CURRICULAR ASPECTS 

 

Key Indicator-1.4. Feedback System 

 

1.4.1. Institution obtains feedback on the syllabus and its transaction 
at the institution from the following stakeholders. 

1) Students   2) Teachers    3) Employers    4) Alumni 
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2/13/22, 12:18 PM Students Feedback on Curricular Aspects in Zoology AY 2020 -2021
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Email *

vaishnavin8008@gmail.com

Vaishnavi Nirmale

2017044391

Students Feedback on Curricular Aspects in Zoology AY 2020
-2021

.

FULL NAME OF STUDENT (Beginning with surname) *

ROLL NUMBER
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Bsc  ty Zoology 

+919740512570

Questions on Curricular Aspects of your Course; आप�ा अ�ास�मातील िविवध पैलंूबाबतची ��ावली

Rate your Curriculam by choosing an appropriate option on the five-point scale. १ (िनकृ�) ते ५ (उ�ृ�) या �ेणीमधील यो� तो पया�य 
िनवडून आप�ा अ�ास�माबाबतचे मू�मापन करा

Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

CLASS & SUBJECT *

MOBILE NUMBER *

1. The course contents/ topics are relevant to the needs of 21st century. अ�ास�म हा २१ �ा
शतकातील गरजेनुसार �संगोिचत/ समप�क अस�ाबाबत *
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Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

2. The course contents/topics in the syllabus are adequate. अ�ास�मातील मु�े पुरेसे अस�ाबाबत *

3. The objectives of the course are well-defined and are made clear to students. अ�ास�माचा
हेतू हा ��पणे प�रभािषत केलेला असून तो िव�ा�ा�ना समजेल असा अस�ाबाबत *
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Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

4. The course provides comprehensive knowledge of the subject. अ�ास�म हा िवषयाचे �ापक
�ान देणारा अस�ाबाबत *

5. The course includes theoretical as well as practical aspects related to the subject. अ�ास�म
हा िवषया�ा सै�ांितक पैलंूबरोबर �ावहा�रक पैलंूचा देखील अंतभा�व करत अस�ाबाबत *
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Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

6. The course has employ-ability enhancing contents/ topics. अ�ास�माम�े रोजगार�मता
वाढीसाठीचे मु�े अस�ाबाबत *

7. The course is useful for self-employment/entrepreneurship. अ�ास�म हा �यंरोजगार/
उ�ोजकांसाठी उपयु� अस�ाबाबत *
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Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

8. The course contributes to the overall development of the personality. हा अ�ास�म सवा�गीण
���म� िवकासासाठी योगदान देतो या बाबत *

9. The course inculcates ethics, values and moral sense. हा अ�ास�म नैितकता, मानवी मु�े आिण
नैितक तारत� �जिवतो या बाबत *
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Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

10. The course creates social awareness such as gender equality, environment and human
rights. हा अ�ास�म सामािजक जाग�कता िनमा�ण करतो जसे िक-�ी-पु�ष समानता, पया�वरण आिण मानवी
अिधकार या बाबत *

11. The course develops research aptitude. हा अ�ास�म संशोधनासाठीची यो�ता वृ��ंगत करतो या
बाबत *
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Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

No

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

12. The course provides future perspectives. हा अ�ास�म भिव�ासाठी �ि�कोन �दान करतो या बाबत
*

13. Overall opinion about the course. या अ�ास�माबाबतचे आपले एकूण/ सव�साधारण मत *

14. Suggestions for improvement in course/ curriculum (if any); अ�ास�माम�े सुधारणा
कर�ासाठी सूचना (कांही अस�ास ):

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms
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Email *

muskanmulla6437@gmail.com

Mulla Muskan Manjur

25

Students Feedback on Curricular Aspects in Sociology AY 2020
-2021

.

FULL NAME OF STUDENT (Beginning with surname) *

ROLL NUMBER
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BAIII ,sociology 

9552788358

Questions on Curricular Aspects of your Course; आप�ा अ�ास�मातील िविवध पैलंूबाबतची ��ावली

Rate your Curriculam by choosing an appropriate option on the five-point scale. १ (िनकृ�) ते ५ (उ�ृ�) या �ेणीमधील यो� तो पया�य 
िनवडून आप�ा अ�ास�माबाबतचे मू�मापन करा

Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

CLASS & SUBJECT *

MOBILE NUMBER *

1. The course contents/ topics are relevant to the needs of 21st century. अ�ास�म हा २१ �ा
शतकातील गरजेनुसार �संगोिचत/ समप�क अस�ाबाबत *
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Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

2. The course contents/topics in the syllabus are adequate. अ�ास�मातील मु�े पुरेसे अस�ाबाबत *

3. The objectives of the course are well-defined and are made clear to students. अ�ास�माचा
हेतू हा ��पणे प�रभािषत केलेला असून तो िव�ा�ा�ना समजेल असा अस�ाबाबत *
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Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

4. The course provides comprehensive knowledge of the subject. अ�ास�म हा िवषयाचे �ापक
�ान देणारा अस�ाबाबत *

5. The course includes theoretical as well as practical aspects related to the subject. अ�ास�म
हा िवषया�ा सै�ांितक पैलंूबरोबर �ावहा�रक पैलंूचा देखील अंतभा�व करत अस�ाबाबत *
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Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

6. The course has employ-ability enhancing contents/ topics. अ�ास�माम�े रोजगार�मता
वाढीसाठीचे मु�े अस�ाबाबत *

7. The course is useful for self-employment/entrepreneurship. अ�ास�म हा �यंरोजगार/
उ�ोजकांसाठी उपयु� अस�ाबाबत *
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Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

8. The course contributes to the overall development of the personality. हा अ�ास�म सवा�गीण
���म� िवकासासाठी योगदान देतो या बाबत *

9. The course inculcates ethics, values and moral sense. हा अ�ास�म नैितकता, मानवी मु�े आिण
नैितक तारत� �जिवतो या बाबत *
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Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

10. The course creates social awareness such as gender equality, environment and human
rights. हा अ�ास�म सामािजक जाग�कता िनमा�ण करतो जसे िक-�ी-पु�ष समानता, पया�वरण आिण मानवी
अिधकार या बाबत *

11. The course develops research aptitude. हा अ�ास�म संशोधनासाठीची यो�ता वृ��ंगत करतो या
बाबत *
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Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

Yes

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

12. The course provides future perspectives. हा अ�ास�म भिव�ासाठी �ि�कोन �दान करतो या बाबत
*

13. Overall opinion about the course. या अ�ास�माबाबतचे आपले एकूण/ सव�साधारण मत *

14. Suggestions for improvement in course/ curriculum (if any); अ�ास�माम�े सुधारणा
कर�ासाठी सूचना (कांही अस�ास ):

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms
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Email *

jabadeshubham42@gmail.com

Good

Jabade shubham dasharath

1420

Students Feedback on Curricular Aspects in Hindi AY 20120
-2021

.

FULL NAME OF STUDENT (Beginning with surname) *

ROLL NUMBER
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B a 3 hindi

7090803617

Questions on Curricular Aspects of your Course; आप�ा अ�ास�मातील िविवध पैलंूबाबतची ��ावली

Rate your Curriculam by choosing an appropriate option on the five-point scale. १ (िनकृ�) ते ५ (उ�ृ�) या �ेणीमधील यो� तो पया�य 
िनवडून आप�ा अ�ास�माबाबतचे मू�मापन करा

Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

CLASS & SUBJECT *

MOBILE NUMBER *

1. The course contents/ topics are relevant to the needs of 21st century. अ�ास�म हा २१ �ा
शतकातील गरजेनुसार �संगोिचत/ समप�क अस�ाबाबत *
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Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

2. The course contents/topics in the syllabus are adequate. अ�ास�मातील मु�े पुरेसे अस�ाबाबत *

3. The objectives of the course are well-defined and are made clear to students. अ�ास�माचा
हेतू हा ��पणे प�रभािषत केलेला असून तो िव�ा�ा�ना समजेल असा अस�ाबाबत *
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Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

4. The course provides comprehensive knowledge of the subject. अ�ास�म हा िवषयाचे �ापक
�ान देणारा अस�ाबाबत *

5. The course includes theoretical as well as practical aspects related to the subject. अ�ास�म
हा िवषया�ा सै�ांितक पैलंूबरोबर �ावहा�रक पैलंूचा देखील अंतभा�व करत अस�ाबाबत *
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Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

6. The course has employ-ability enhancing contents/ topics. अ�ास�माम�े रोजगार�मता
वाढीसाठीचे मु�े अस�ाबाबत *

7. The course is useful for self-employment/entrepreneurship. अ�ास�म हा �यंरोजगार/
उ�ोजकांसाठी उपयु� अस�ाबाबत *
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Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

8. The course contributes to the overall development of the personality. हा अ�ास�म सवा�गीण
���म� िवकासासाठी योगदान देतो या बाबत *

9. The course inculcates ethics, values and moral sense. हा अ�ास�म नैितकता, मानवी मु�े आिण
नैितक तारत� �जिवतो या बाबत *
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Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

10. The course creates social awareness such as gender equality, environment and human
rights. हा अ�ास�म सामािजक जाग�कता िनमा�ण करतो जसे िक-�ी-पु�ष समानता, पया�वरण आिण मानवी
अिधकार या बाबत *

11. The course develops research aptitude. हा अ�ास�म संशोधनासाठीची यो�ता वृ��ंगत करतो या
बाबत *
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Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

काही नाही

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

12. The course provides future perspectives. हा अ�ास�म भिव�ासाठी �ि�कोन �दान करतो या बाबत
*

13. Overall opinion about the course. या अ�ास�माबाबतचे आपले एकूण/ सव�साधारण मत *

14. Suggestions for improvement in course/ curriculum (if any); अ�ास�माम�े सुधारणा
कर�ासाठी सूचना (कांही अस�ास ):

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms
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Email *

ajitchem29@gmail.com

Yes

Gurav Ajit  Baburao

Chemistry

Teachers' Feedback on Curricular Aspects

.

Name of Faculty: *

DEPARTMENT/ SUBJECT *
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9481525238

Questions on Curricular Aspects of your Course; आप�ा अ�ास�मातील िविवध पैलंूबाबतची ��ावली

Rate the curricular aspects of the course of UG/PG by choosing an appropriate option on the five-point scale as shown 
below.  
पदवी/ पद�ु�र अ�ास�मातील िविवध पैलंूबाबत १ (िनकृ�) ते ५(उ�ृ�) या �ेणीवरील यो� पया�य िनवडून मू�मापन करा 

Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

Mobile Number *

1. The course contents/ topics are relevant to the needs of 21st century. अ�ास�म हा २१ �ा
शतकातील गरजेनुसार �संगोिचत/ समप�क अस�ाबाबत *

2. The course contents/topics in the syllabus are adequate. अ�ास�मातील मु�े पुरेसे अस�ाबाबत *
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Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

3. The objectives of the course are well-defined and are made clear to students. अ�ास�माचा
हेतू हा ��पणे प�रभािषत केलेला असून तो िव�ा�ा�ना समजेल असा अस�ाबाबत *

4. The course provides comprehensive knowledge of the subject. अ�ास�म हा िवषयाचे �ापक
�ान देणारा अस�ाबाबत *
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Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

5. The course includes theoretical as well as practical aspects related to the subject. अ�ास�म
हा िवषया�ा सै�ांितक पैलंूबरोबर �ावहा�रक पैलंूचा देखील अंतभा�व करत अस�ाबाबत *

6. The course has employ-ability enhancing contents/ topics. अ�ास�माम�े रोजगार�मता
वाढीसाठीचे मु�े अस�ाबाबत *
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Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

7. The course is useful for self-employment/entrepreneurship. अ�ास�म हा �यंरोजगार/
उ�ोजकांसाठी उपयु� अस�ाबाबत *

8. The course contributes to the overall development of the personality. हा अ�ास�म सवा�गीण
���म� िवकासासाठी योगदान देतो या बाबत *
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Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

9. The course inculcates ethics, values and moral sense. हा अ�ास�म नैितकता, मानवी मु�े आिण
नैितक तारत� �जिवतो या बाबत *

10. The course creates social awareness such as gender equality, environment and human
rights. हा अ�ास�म सामािजक जाग�कता िनमा�ण करतो जसे िक-�ी-पु�ष समानता, पया�वरण आिण मानवी
अिधकार या बाबत *
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Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

11. The course develops research aptitude. हा अ�ास�म संशोधनासाठीची यो�ता वृ��ंगत करतो या
बाबत *

12. The course provides future perspectives. हा अ�ास�म भिव�ासाठी �ि�कोन �दान करतो या बाबत
*
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Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

No

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

13. The course curriculum is enriched by adding other supportive and useful topics or
conducting add-on courses. इतर सहा�क आिण उपयु� मु�े अंतभू�त क�न हा अ�ास�म समृ� केलेला
आहे या बाबत *

14. Suggestions for improvement in course/ curriculum (if any); अ�ास�माम�े सुधारणा
कर�ासाठी सूचना (कांही अस�ास ):

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms
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Email *

chhapkhane7@gmail.com

Chhapkhane Prasad Gangadh

MATHEMATICS 

Teachers' Feedback on Curricular Aspects

.

Name of Faculty: *

DEPARTMENT/ SUBJECT *
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8421729705

Questions on Curricular Aspects of your Course; आप�ा अ�ास�मातील िविवध पैलंूबाबतची ��ावली

Rate the curricular aspects of the course of UG/PG by choosing an appropriate option on the five-point scale as shown 
below.  
पदवी/ पद�ु�र अ�ास�मातील िविवध पैलंूबाबत १ (िनकृ�) ते ५(उ�ृ�) या �ेणीवरील यो� पया�य िनवडून मू�मापन करा 

Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

Mobile Number *

1. The course contents/ topics are relevant to the needs of 21st century. अ�ास�म हा २१ �ा
शतकातील गरजेनुसार �संगोिचत/ समप�क अस�ाबाबत *

2. The course contents/topics in the syllabus are adequate. अ�ास�मातील मु�े पुरेसे अस�ाबाबत *
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Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

3. The objectives of the course are well-defined and are made clear to students. अ�ास�माचा
हेतू हा ��पणे प�रभािषत केलेला असून तो िव�ा�ा�ना समजेल असा अस�ाबाबत *

4. The course provides comprehensive knowledge of the subject. अ�ास�म हा िवषयाचे �ापक
�ान देणारा अस�ाबाबत *
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Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

5. The course includes theoretical as well as practical aspects related to the subject. अ�ास�म
हा िवषया�ा सै�ांितक पैलंूबरोबर �ावहा�रक पैलंूचा देखील अंतभा�व करत अस�ाबाबत *

6. The course has employ-ability enhancing contents/ topics. अ�ास�माम�े रोजगार�मता
वाढीसाठीचे मु�े अस�ाबाबत *
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Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

7. The course is useful for self-employment/entrepreneurship. अ�ास�म हा �यंरोजगार/
उ�ोजकांसाठी उपयु� अस�ाबाबत *

8. The course contributes to the overall development of the personality. हा अ�ास�म सवा�गीण
���म� िवकासासाठी योगदान देतो या बाबत *
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Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

9. The course inculcates ethics, values and moral sense. हा अ�ास�म नैितकता, मानवी मु�े आिण
नैितक तारत� �जिवतो या बाबत *

10. The course creates social awareness such as gender equality, environment and human
rights. हा अ�ास�म सामािजक जाग�कता िनमा�ण करतो जसे िक-�ी-पु�ष समानता, पया�वरण आिण मानवी
अिधकार या बाबत *
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Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

11. The course develops research aptitude. हा अ�ास�म संशोधनासाठीची यो�ता वृ��ंगत करतो या
बाबत *

12. The course provides future perspectives. हा अ�ास�म भिव�ासाठी �ि�कोन �दान करतो या बाबत
*
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Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

Course contents are not logically arranged and it is not adequately planned for specific needs of particular 
semester.

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

13. The course curriculum is enriched by adding other supportive and useful topics or
conducting add-on courses. इतर सहा�क आिण उपयु� मु�े अंतभू�त क�न हा अ�ास�म समृ� केलेला
आहे या बाबत *

14. Suggestions for improvement in course/ curriculum (if any); अ�ास�माम�े सुधारणा
कर�ासाठी सूचना (कांही अस�ास ):

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms
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Email *

dravinash03@gmail.com

Dr. A. A. Ramteke

Dr. Ramteke Avinash Avadhutrao

Chemistry

Teachers' Feedback on Curricular Aspects

.

Name of Faculty: *

DEPARTMENT/ SUBJECT *
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08806541655

Questions on Curricular Aspects of your Course; आप�ा अ�ास�मातील िविवध पैलंूबाबतची ��ावली

Rate the curricular aspects of the course of UG/PG by choosing an appropriate option on the five-point scale as shown 
below.  
पदवी/ पद�ु�र अ�ास�मातील िविवध पैलंूबाबत १ (िनकृ�) ते ५(उ�ृ�) या �ेणीवरील यो� पया�य िनवडून मू�मापन करा 

Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

Mobile Number *

1. The course contents/ topics are relevant to the needs of 21st century. अ�ास�म हा २१ �ा
शतकातील गरजेनुसार �संगोिचत/ समप�क अस�ाबाबत *

2. The course contents/topics in the syllabus are adequate. अ�ास�मातील मु�े पुरेसे अस�ाबाबत *
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Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

3. The objectives of the course are well-defined and are made clear to students. अ�ास�माचा
हेतू हा ��पणे प�रभािषत केलेला असून तो िव�ा�ा�ना समजेल असा अस�ाबाबत *

4. The course provides comprehensive knowledge of the subject. अ�ास�म हा िवषयाचे �ापक
�ान देणारा अस�ाबाबत *
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Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

5. The course includes theoretical as well as practical aspects related to the subject. अ�ास�म
हा िवषया�ा सै�ांितक पैलंूबरोबर �ावहा�रक पैलंूचा देखील अंतभा�व करत अस�ाबाबत *

6. The course has employ-ability enhancing contents/ topics. अ�ास�माम�े रोजगार�मता
वाढीसाठीचे मु�े अस�ाबाबत *
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Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

7. The course is useful for self-employment/entrepreneurship. अ�ास�म हा �यंरोजगार/
उ�ोजकांसाठी उपयु� अस�ाबाबत *

8. The course contributes to the overall development of the personality. हा अ�ास�म सवा�गीण
���म� िवकासासाठी योगदान देतो या बाबत *
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Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

9. The course inculcates ethics, values and moral sense. हा अ�ास�म नैितकता, मानवी मु�े आिण
नैितक तारत� �जिवतो या बाबत *

10. The course creates social awareness such as gender equality, environment and human
rights. हा अ�ास�म सामािजक जाग�कता िनमा�ण करतो जसे िक-�ी-पु�ष समानता, पया�वरण आिण मानवी
अिधकार या बाबत *
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Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

11. The course develops research aptitude. हा अ�ास�म संशोधनासाठीची यो�ता वृ��ंगत करतो या
बाबत *

12. The course provides future perspectives. हा अ�ास�म भिव�ासाठी �ि�कोन �दान करतो या बाबत
*
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Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

No suggestions

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

13. The course curriculum is enriched by adding other supportive and useful topics or
conducting add-on courses. इतर सहा�क आिण उपयु� मु�े अंतभू�त क�न हा अ�ास�म समृ� केलेला
आहे या बाबत *

14. Suggestions for improvement in course/ curriculum (if any); अ�ास�माम�े सुधारणा
कर�ासाठी सूचना (कांही अस�ास ):

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms
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Email *

pragatichavan2898@gmail.com

Pragati chavan

Working at Infosys

164,chavan mala P. B road Gavan, tal- Nipani, Dist- Belgaum 

9880847485

Questions on Curricular Aspects

Rate the curricular aspects of  UG/PG courses by choosing an appropriate option on the five point scale.  

Devchand College, Arjunnagar Alumni Feedback on Curricular
Aspects Academic Year:2020-2021

FULL NAME (Beginning with surname) *

Occupation: *

ADDRESS: *

MOBILE NUMBER *
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Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

1. Relevance of curricula to the needs of 21st century. *

2. Knowledge level of courses. *

3. Contribution of courses in enhancing employability. *
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Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

4. Research insights from courses *

5. Enhancement of leadership qualities *

6. Technical skills are developed. *
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Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

7. Syllabi contain skill development units. *

8. Teachers' performance in curriculum delivery *

9. Environmental and social awareness content in syllabi *
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Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Nothing
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10. Contribution in personality development *

11. Suggestions for improvement :

 Forms
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Email *

nikitagurav285@gmail.com

Gurav Nikita Arun

Job

A/P- Jainyal, Tal- Kagal, Dist- Kolhapur

7517578540

Questions on Curricular Aspects

Rate the curricular aspects of  UG/PG courses by choosing an appropriate option on the five point scale.  

Devchand College, Arjunnagar Alumni Feedback on Curricular
Aspects Academic Year:2020-2021

FULL NAME (Beginning with surname) *

Occupation: *

ADDRESS: *

MOBILE NUMBER *
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Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

1. Relevance of curricula to the needs of 21st century. *

2. Knowledge level of courses. *

3. Contribution of courses in enhancing employability. *
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Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

4. Research insights from courses *

5. Enhancement of leadership qualities *

6. Technical skills are developed. *
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Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

7. Syllabi contain skill development units. *

8. Teachers' performance in curriculum delivery *

9. Environmental and social awareness content in syllabi *
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Excellent

Very Good
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10. Contribution in personality development *

11. Suggestions for improvement :
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Email *

mohinikamble9904@gmail.com

Kamble Mohini Tanaji

Farmer

A/p pangire (B)

7259395182

Questions on Curricular Aspects

Rate the curricular aspects of  UG/PG courses by choosing an appropriate option on the five point scale.  

Devchand College, Arjunnagar Alumni Feedback on Curricular
Aspects Academic Year:2020-2021

FULL NAME (Beginning with surname) *

Occupation: *

ADDRESS: *

MOBILE NUMBER *
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Good
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Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average
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Very Good

Good

Average

1. Relevance of curricula to the needs of 21st century. *

2. Knowledge level of courses. *

3. Contribution of courses in enhancing employability. *
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Excellent
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Good

Average

4. Research insights from courses *

5. Enhancement of leadership qualities *

6. Technical skills are developed. *
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Excellent
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Good
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Good
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7. Syllabi contain skill development units. *

8. Teachers' performance in curriculum delivery *

9. Environmental and social awareness content in syllabi *
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Excellent
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10. Contribution in personality development *

11. Suggestions for improvement :
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JANATA SHIKSHAN MANDAL'S 

DEVCHAND COLLEGE, ARJUNNAGAR 

(NAAC Accredited 'A Grade with 3.07 CGPA) 

Dist: Kolhapur, Maharashtra 

Year: 2020 -) Date 

EMPLOYER FEEDBACK ON CURRICULAR ASPECTS 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

You are one of the esteemed employers of graduates of our college which caters to the higher 

education needs of students from rural areas and socially and economically disadvantaged communities. 

We value our association with you and your service to our student community for which we are very 

much grateful to you 

In view of the enhancement of employability skills of students, we request you to kindly spare some 

time and give us feedback on curricular aspects of conventional courses of Arts, Commerce and Science 

streams so that we can update and make the existing syllabi need-oriented. Your suggestions will 

certainly bring about a positive change in the course contents which will be beneficial to the 

industrial/corporate sector in future. 

Kindly tick mark in the slot opposite the chosen answer. 

1. Do you think the existing curriculum of Arts, Commerce and Science streams fulfills the needs 

of 21s century job market? 

Partially Minimally Not at all Fully 
2. Do you think the curriculum imparts employability skills to students? 

Fully Partially Sometime Not at all 

3. Do you think the existing curriculum creates awareness about future job challenges and 

motivates them to equip themselves accordingly? 

Not at all 

internship program/on-the-floor 
industry/company to give them firsthand experience of the workplace? 

Fully Partially Sometimes 
4. Does the curriculum incorporate training in any 

Always 
5. Does the curriculum impart entrepreneurial skills or promote self employment? 

Sometimes Not at all Not necessary 

Partially 
6. Does the curriculum provide space to learn soft skills? 

Fully Not at all Sometimes 



Not at all 
Fully Partially Sometimes 

7. Does the curriculum develop creative-critical thinking abilities, analytical skills and leadership 

qualities among students? 

Sometimes Not at all 
Partially 

8. Do you think the curriculum teaches work ethics and professionalism which are necessary in the 

workplace? 

Fully 

Sometimes Not at all 
Partially Fully 

9. Does the curriculum makes provision of learning new techniques/technology needed for 

industries/companies irrespective of the subjects they study?

Fully Partially Sometimes Not at all 

10. Do you think the curriculum of courses should be framed through industry-academia 

partnership? 

Fully agree Partially agree | Don't agree_ Not necessary 

Kindly list at least three components/topics which could be included in the syllabi irrespective of the 

courses. 

Cntpomuae sler 
Com mun i cerh and Sogt sleily 
e cmpur SkllU 

1. 

Kindly list at least three short-term courses which could be conducted on our campus in order to0 

enhance the employability of students globally. 

1. Tally 
2. hip Rvclopment skill. 
3. Spckem noigh cou 

ERP 9 2 and x cel 

Name 
Name of the organization/industry: 

Position in the Organization: 

ARIHANT FABRICATORS 

Address: PROPRIETOR 

Mob. No. Email ID: 

Signature of Employer 

g..T. A T. A1 

TT. 910404110,.591207 Seal 

Thank you very much for sparing your valuable time and giving us feedback on curricular aspects. Your 

Suggestions will certainly help us and the University to have a relook at the syllabi of courses. 



JANATA SHIKSHAN MANDAL'S 

DEVCHAND COLLEGE, ARJUNNAGAR

(NAAC Accredited 'A' Grade with 3.07 CGPA) 

Dist: Kolhapur, Maharashtra

2020-2021.

EMPLOYER FEEDBACK ON CURRICULAR ASPECTS 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

You are one of the esteemed employers of graduates of our college which caters to the higher 

education needs of students from rural areas and socially and economically disadvantaged communities.

We value our association with you and your service to our student community for which we are very 

much grateful to you. 

In view of the enhancement of employability skills of students, we request you to kindly spare some 

time and give us feedback on curricular aspects of conventional courses of Arts, Commerce and Science 

streams so that we can update and make the existing syllabi need-oriented. Your suggestions will 

certainiy bring about a positive change in the course contents which will be beneficial to the 

industriai/corporate sector in future. 

Kindly tick mark in the slot opposite the chosen answer. 

. Do you think the existing curriculum of Arts, Commerce and Science streams fulfills the needs 

of 21 century job market? 

Minimally Not at all Fully 
Do you think the curriculum imparts employability skills to students? 

Partially 
2. 

Fully Partially Sometime Not at ali 

3. Do you think the existing curriculum creates awareness about future job challenges and 

motivates them to equip themselves accordingly'? 

Partially Sometimes Not at all Fully 
4. Does the curriculum incorporate 

industry/company to give them firsthand experience of the workplace?
internship program/on-the-floor training any in 

Always Sometimes Not at all Not necessary 
5. Does the curriculum impart entrepréneurial skills or promote self employment? 

Partially 
6. Does the curriculum provide space to learn soft skills? 

Fully Sometimes Not at al 



Partially Fully 
7. Does the curriculum develop creative-critical thinking abilities, analytical skills and leadership qualities among students? 

Sometimes Not at all 

Partially Fully 
8. Do you think the curriculum teaches work ethics and profesionalism which are necessary in the 

workplace? 

Sometimes Not at all 

Partially Sometimes Not at al Fully 
9. Does the curriculum makes provision of learning new techniques/technology needed for 

industries/companies irrespective of the subjects they study? 

Partially Not at all Fully 
10. Do you think the curriculum of courses should be framed through industry-academia 

partnership? 

Sometimes 

***** 

Fully agree Partially agree Don't agree Not necessary 

Kindly list at least three components/topics which could be included in the syllabi irrespective of the 
courses. 

. 

Kindiy 1list at least three short-term courses which could be conducted on our campus in order to enhance the employability of students globally. 

2 
3. 

Name: pr Naiem Hanun adar 
Name of the organization/industry: BRTCkS Biatechnalogjes 
Position in the Organization: DirEcqOr. 
Address: khapur 

Mob. No.: 313990 951 Email ID: nhnadat @ qmal com 

OLOG oTE 
ECHA 

KOLHAPUR 

Signature of Employer 
BRICKS BIOTECHNOLOGIES PVTLID. 

Seal 
DIRECTOR 

Thank you very much for sparing your vâakute me and giving us feedback on curricular aspects. Your 

suggestions will certainly help us and the'University to have a relook at the syllabi of courses. 



JANATA SHIKSHAN MANDAL'S 

DEVCHAND COLLEGE, ARJUNNAGAR 

(NAAC Accredited 'A' Grade with 3.07 CGPA) 

Dist: Kolhapur, Maharashtra 

Year: 2020-20 Date 3o)1o) 202) 

EMPLOYER FEEDBACK ON CURRICULAR ASPECTS 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

You are one of the esteemed employers of graduates of our college which caters to the higher 

education needs of students from rural areas and socially and economically disadvantaged communities. 

We value our association with you and your service to our student community for which we are very 

much grateful to you. 

In view of the enhancement of employability skills of students, we request you to kindly spare somne 

time and give us feedback on curricular aspects of conventional courses of Arts, Commerce and Science 

streams so that we can update and make the existing syllabi need-oriented. Your suggestions will 

certainly bring about a positive change in the course contents which will be benef+cial to the 

industriai/corporate sector in future. 

Kindly tick mark in the slot opposite the chosen answer. 

1. Do you think the existing curriculum of Arts, Commerce and Science streams fulfills the needs 

of 21st century job market? 

VMinimally Not at all 

Fully 
2. Do you think the curriculum imparts employability skills to students?

Partially

Fully | Partially V Sometime Not at all| 

3. Do you think the existing curriculum creates awareness about future job challenges and 

motivates them to equip themselves accordingly?

Partially V V Sometimes Not at all 

Fully 
4. Does the curriculum incorporate internship program/on-the-floor 

training in any 

industry/company to give them firsthand experienceof the workplace?

V Sometimes Not at all Not necessary

Always 
5. Does the curriculum impart entrepreneurial skills or promote self employment? 

Not at all 
Fully 

6. Does the curriculum provide space to learn soft skills? 
PartiallyV Sometimes 



Fully 
7. Does the curriculum develop creative-critical thinking abilities, analytical skills and leadership 

qualities among students? 

Partially VSometimes Not at all 

Fully 
8. Do you think the curriculum teaches work ethics and professionalism which are necessary in the 

Partiallyy Sometimes |Not at all 
workplace? 

Partially Fully 
9. Does the curriculum makes provision of learning new techniques/technology needed for 

industries/companies irrespective of the subjects they study? 

Sometimes Not at all 

TVSometimes Fully 
10. Do you think the curriculum of courses should be framed through industry-academia 

partnership? 

Partially Not at all 

Fully agree YPartially agree Don't agree Not necessary 

Kindly list at least three components/topics which could be included in the syllabi irrespective of the 
courses. 

HDLC 
AS 

1. 

P 

Kindly list at least three short-term courses which could be conducted on our campus in order to 

enhance the employability of students globally. 

GmP 

3. poA 

angi 
Name:cis A GusTN 

ame of the organization/industry: H ightech labs 4 combutemty 

Position in the Organization: 

Address: 

Mob. No.: Email ID: 

aa21346 2 hcllbco»® meul.o 
Signature of Employer 

HIGH-TECH LAPR S AONSULTANCY 

Rajgtur 
Dr.Ambedkar 

nd Floor, 
NGLI416 416 

Thank you very much for sparing your valuable time and giving us feedback on currieular aspects. Your 

suggestions will certainly help us and the University to have a relook at the syllabi of courses. 



JANATA SHIKSHAN MANDAL'S 

DEVCHAND COLLEGE, ARJUNNAGAR 

(NAAC Accredited 'A' Grade with 3.07 CGPA) 

Dist: Kolhapur, Maharashtra 

Year: 2020-2) Date: 2g18) 21 

EMPLOYER FEEDBACK ON CURRICULAR ASPECTS 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

You are one of the esteemed employers of graduates of our college which caters to the higher 

education needs of students from rural areas and socially and economically disadvantaged communities. 

We value our association with you and your service to our student community for which we are very 

much grateful to you. 

In view of the enhancement of employability skills of students, we request you to kindly spare some 

time and give us feedback on curicular aspects of conventional courses of Arts, Commerce and Science 

streams so that we can update and make the existing syllabi need-oriented. Your suggestions will 

certainly bring about a positive change in the course contents which will be beneficial to the 

industrial/corporate sector in future. 

Kindly tick mark in thc slot opposite the chosen answer. 

1. Do you think the existing curriculum of Arts, Commerce and Science streams fulfills the needs 

of 21 century job market? 

Fully 
2. Do you think the curriculum imparts employability skills to students?

Partially Minimally Not at al 

Fully Partially Sometime Not at all 

3. Do you think the existing curriculum creates awareness about future job challenges and 

motivates them to equip themselves accordingly? 

Fully Partially Sometimes Not at all 
4. Does the curriculum incorporate internship program/on-the-floor training in any

industry/company to give them firsthand experience of the workplace?

Always VSometimes Not at all Not necessary
S. Does the curriculum impart entrepreneurial skills or promote self employment? 

Fully 
6. Does the curriculum provide space to learn soft skills? 

Partially I Sometimes Not at all 



Partially Sometimes Not at all Fuily 
7. Does the curriculum develop creative-critical thinking abilities, analytical skills and leadership 

qualities among students? 

Fully 
8. Do you think the curriculum tcachcs work cthics and professionalism which arc nccossary in the 

Partially Sometimes Not at all 

workplace? 

Fully 
9. Does the curriculum makes provision of learning new techniques/technology needed for 

industries/companies imespective of the subjects they study? 

Partially 1 Sometimes Not at all 

Sometimes Not at all Fully 
10. Do you think the curriculum of courses should be framed through industry-academia 

partnership? 

Partially 

Fully agree Partially agreeV |Don't agree Not necessary 

Kindly list at least three components/topics which could be included in the syllabi irrespective of the 
Courses. 

1. ivate do leaTn more Àhan one language. 
2. rattical knowledae Achivitie. 

Kindly list at least three short-term courses which could be conducted on our campus in order to 
enhance the employability of students globally.

. Feadi lin (Organic) YroGses ina 
2. usSeay Manageme t 3. TPm 1Tainind Proqsomy. 
Name: satik Kojen dra lati) 
Name of the organization/industry: GTren evolution 
Position in the Organization: Y7oject (o-Ovda natos 
Address: A/p Kandyal 1 Tal kad al, Dis Kolhapun. 

Mob. No.:7414 9jo150 Email ID: 1pm@arernoevoludion.in 0 
9764437743 

SignaturaE Eaplgyer 

eal 

Thank you very much for sparing your valuable time and giving us feedback dn çurNotaspects. Your 
suggestions will certainly help us and the University to have a relook at the syllabi of courses. 
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Email *

pruthvirajpatil893@gmail.com

Patil pruthviraj dadaso 

1316

Bsc1 

9168112207 

Questions on Curricular Aspects

Rate the curricular aspects of your course by choosing an appropriate option on the five-point scale.

Devchand College, Arjunnagar Students' Feedback on
Curricular Aspects Academic Year: 2019-2020

FULL NAME OF STUDENT (Beginning with surname) *

ROLL NUMBER *

CLASS & SUBJECT *

MOBILE NUMBER *
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1. The course contents/ topics are relevant to the needs of 21st century.

2. The course contents/topics in the syllabus are adequate.

3. The objectives of the course are well-defined and are made clear to students.
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4. The course provides comprehensive knowledge of the subject.

5. The course includes theoretical as well as practical aspects related to the subject.

6. The course has employ-ability enhancing contents/ topics.
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7. The course is useful for self-employment/entrepreneurship.

8. The course contributes to the overall development of the personality.

9. The course inculcates ethics, values and moral sense.
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10. The course creates social awareness such as gender equality, environment and human
rights.

11. The course develops research aptitude.
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12. The course provides future perspectives.

13. Overall opinion about the course

14. Your suggestions (if any):

 Forms
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Questions on Curricular Aspects

Rate the curricular aspects of your course by choosing an appropriate option on the five-point scale.

Devchand College, Arjunnagar Students' Feedback on
Curricular Aspects Academic Year: 2019-2020

FULL NAME OF STUDENT (Beginning with surname) *

ROLL NUMBER *

CLASS & SUBJECT *

MOBILE NUMBER *
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1. The course contents/ topics are relevant to the needs of 21st century.

2. The course contents/topics in the syllabus are adequate.

3. The objectives of the course are well-defined and are made clear to students.
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4. The course provides comprehensive knowledge of the subject.

5. The course includes theoretical as well as practical aspects related to the subject.

6. The course has employ-ability enhancing contents/ topics.
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7. The course is useful for self-employment/entrepreneurship.

8. The course contributes to the overall development of the personality.

9. The course inculcates ethics, values and moral sense.
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10. The course creates social awareness such as gender equality, environment and human
rights.

11. The course develops research aptitude.
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12. The course provides future perspectives.

13. Overall opinion about the course

14. Your suggestions (if any):
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Questions on Curricular Aspects

Rate the curricular aspects of your course by choosing an appropriate option on the five-point scale.

Devchand College, Arjunnagar Students' Feedback on
Curricular Aspects Academic Year: 2019-2020

FULL NAME OF STUDENT (Beginning with surname) *

ROLL NUMBER *

CLASS & SUBJECT *

MOBILE NUMBER *
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1. The course contents/ topics are relevant to the needs of 21st century.

2. The course contents/topics in the syllabus are adequate.

3. The objectives of the course are well-defined and are made clear to students.
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4. The course provides comprehensive knowledge of the subject.

5. The course includes theoretical as well as practical aspects related to the subject.

6. The course has employ-ability enhancing contents/ topics.
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7. The course is useful for self-employment/entrepreneurship.

8. The course contributes to the overall development of the personality.

9. The course inculcates ethics, values and moral sense.
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10. The course creates social awareness such as gender equality, environment and human
rights.

11. The course develops research aptitude.
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12. The course provides future perspectives.

13. Overall opinion about the course

14. Your suggestions (if any):

 Forms
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Questions on Curricular Aspects

Rate the curricular aspects of UG/PG courses  by choosing an appropriate option on the five point scale as shown below.

Devchand College, Arjunnagar Teachers' Feedback on
Curricular Aspects Academic Year: 2019-2020
                                                                         Academic Year 2019-2020
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1. The course is relevant to the needs of 21st century. *

2. The course contents/topics in the syllabus are adequate. *
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3. The objectives of the course are well-defined and are made clear to teachers and students.
*

4. The course provides comprehensive knowledge of the subject. *
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5. The course includes theoretical as well as practical aspects related to the subject. *

6. The course has employ-ability enhancing contents/ topics. *

7. The course is useful for self-employment/entrepreneurship. *
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8. The course contributes to the overall development of the personality. *

9. The course inculcates ethics, values and moral sense. *
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10. The course creates social awareness such as gender equality, environment awareness and
human rights. *

11. The course develops research aptitude. *
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12. The course provides future perspectives. *

13. The course curriculum is enriched by adding other supportive and useful topics or
conducting add-on courses. *
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Needs to add research Methodology paper for Final year syllabus
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14. Overall opinion about the course *

15. Your suggestions (if any):
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Questions on Curricular Aspects

Rate the curricular aspects of UG/PG courses  by choosing an appropriate option on the five point scale as shown below.

Devchand College, Arjunnagar Teachers' Feedback on
Curricular Aspects Academic Year: 2019-2020
                                                                         Academic Year 2019-2020
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1. The course is relevant to the needs of 21st century. *

2. The course contents/topics in the syllabus are adequate. *
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3. The objectives of the course are well-defined and are made clear to teachers and students.
*

4. The course provides comprehensive knowledge of the subject. *
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5. The course includes theoretical as well as practical aspects related to the subject. *

6. The course has employ-ability enhancing contents/ topics. *

7. The course is useful for self-employment/entrepreneurship. *
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8. The course contributes to the overall development of the personality. *

9. The course inculcates ethics, values and moral sense. *
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10. The course creates social awareness such as gender equality, environment awareness and
human rights. *

11. The course develops research aptitude. *
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Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

12. The course provides future perspectives. *

13. The course curriculum is enriched by adding other supportive and useful topics or
conducting add-on courses. *
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Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

No

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

14. Overall opinion about the course *

15. Your suggestions (if any):

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms
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Email *

pypatil_stats@rediffmail.com

Pitambar Y Patil

Statistics

+919420330039

Questions on Curricular Aspects

Rate the curricular aspects of UG/PG courses  by choosing an appropriate option on the five point scale as shown below.

Devchand College, Arjunnagar Teachers' Feedback on
Curricular Aspects Academic Year: 2019-2020
                                                                         Academic Year 2019-2020

FULL NAME OF TEACHER (Beginning with surname) *

SUBJECT/ DEPARTMENT: *

MOBILE NUMBER *
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Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

1. The course is relevant to the needs of 21st century. *

2. The course contents/topics in the syllabus are adequate. *
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Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

3. The objectives of the course are well-defined and are made clear to teachers and students.
*

4. The course provides comprehensive knowledge of the subject. *
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Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

5. The course includes theoretical as well as practical aspects related to the subject. *

6. The course has employ-ability enhancing contents/ topics. *

7. The course is useful for self-employment/entrepreneurship. *
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Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

8. The course contributes to the overall development of the personality. *

9. The course inculcates ethics, values and moral sense. *
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Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

10. The course creates social awareness such as gender equality, environment awareness and
human rights. *

11. The course develops research aptitude. *
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Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

12. The course provides future perspectives. *

13. The course curriculum is enriched by adding other supportive and useful topics or
conducting add-on courses. *
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Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average
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14. Overall opinion about the course *

15. Your suggestions (if any):

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


DEVCH4ND COLLEGE. ARJUNNAGAR 
FEEDBACK FROM ALUMNI ON CURRICULAR ASPECTS 

2019-20 

Full Name of the Alumnus: Pomka) vijay han 
Educational Qualitications: .(OM 

ame of the Position/Occupation: LabAssiskawt CDeNdhomd Collee) 
Contact No: 3908SODS E-Mail ID: Pannaojnah Foo BOmasl. Cor9 
Rate the curricular aspects of UG PG courses by choosing an appropriate option on the four 
point scale as shown below. Write the number in the box opposite the questions/statement. 

1. Average 2. Good 3. Very Good 4. Excellent 

How far the curriculum of the course is relevant to the needs of 21 
century 

Do the course contents/topics cover key areas in the subjects?
3. Are the objectives and outcomes of the course made clear in the syllabi? 
4 Does the course provide practical/applied knowledge related to the subjec1? 
5. How far is the course useful in making students employable?
6. Does the course teach students skills for self-employment/entrepreneurship? 
7. How far does the course create social awareness such as gender equality. 

environmental consciousnes and human rights? 
8. How effectivelycourse contents are evaluated 
9. Does he course develop research aptitude among students? 
10. Docs the course provide future perspectives/career awareness to students? 

11.Overall rating of the Course 

Suggestions:

Date Signature of the Alumus 



DEVCHAND COLLEGE. ARJUNNAG AR 

FEEDBACK FROM ALUMNI ON CURRICULAR ASPECTS 

2019-20 
S rabh Vindro Full Name of th: Alumnus: 

EJucational Qualitications: .6c. 
ame of the Position Occupation: Leub. Assit. Vevhuru olloye 

Contact No: 21o58180 E-Mail ID: souwrshpaIGlodmil,s 
Rate the curricuiar aspects of UG PG courses by choosing an appropriate option on the four- 

point scale as shonn below. W rite the number in the box opposite the questions/statement. 

I. Average 2. Good 3. Very Good 4. Excellent 

.Hon ar the curriculum of the course is relevant to the needs of 21 
century? 
Do the course contents/topics cover key areas in the subjects? 
Are the objectives and outcomes of the course made clear in the syllabi? 
Does the curse provide practical/applied knowledge related to the subjecr? 
Hou far is the course useful in making students employable? 

6. Does the course teach students skills for self-employment/entrepreneurship? 
7. How iar does the course create social awareness such as gender equality 

environmental consciousness and humar rights? 
3 8. How effectivelycourse contents are evaluated?

9 Does the course develop research aptitude among students? 
10. Does the tirse provide future perspectives/career awareness to students? 

I1.Overall rating of the Course 
3 

Suggestions: Yrce) shoa4 mcouSes 

urieed shu eo tuurse 

Date Siguature uf the Alumi.ts 





JANATA SHIKSHAN MANDAL'S 

DEVCHAND COLLEGE, ARJUNNAGAR 

(NAAC Accredited 'A' Grade with 3.07 CGPA) 

Dist: Kolhapur, Maharashtra 

Year: o-2© Date 

EMPLOYER FEEDBACK ON CURRICULAR ASPECTS 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

You are one of the esteemed employers of graduates of our college which caters to the higher 
education needs of students from rural areas and socially and economically disadvantaged communities.

We value our association with you and your service to our student community for which we are very 

much grateful to you. 

In view of the enhancement of employability skills of students, we request you to kindly spare some 

time and give us feedback on curricular aspects of conventional courses of Arts, Commerce and Science 
streams so that we can update and make the existing syllabi need-oriented. Your suggestions will 

certainly bring about a positive change in the course contents which will be beneficial to the

industrial/corporate sector in future. 

Kindly tick mark in the slot opposite the chosen answer. 

1. Do you think the existing curriculum of Arts, Commerce and Science streams fulfills the needs 
of 21s century job market? 

Fully 
2. Do you think the curriculum imparts employability skills to students? 

Partially Minimally Not at all 

Fully Partially Sometime Not at all 
-3. Do you think the existing curriculum creates awareness about future job challenges and 

motivates them to equip themselves accordingly? 

Fully 
4. Does the curriculum incorporate internship program/on-the-floorindustry/company to give them firsthand experience of the workplace? 

Partially Sometimes Not at all 

training in any 

Always 
5. Does the curriculum impart entrepreneurial skills or promote self employment? 

Sometimes Not at all Not necessary 

Fully Partially 
6. Does the curriculum provide space to learn soft skills? 

Sometimes Not at all 



Fully 
Does the curriculum develop creative-critical thinking abilities, analytical skills and leadership 
qualities among students? 

Partially Sometimes Not at all 

Fully 
8. Do you think the curriculum teaches work ethics and professionalism which are necessary in the 

workplace? 

Partially Sometimes Not at al 

Fully 
9. Does the curriculum makes provision of learning new techniques/technology needed for 

Partially Sometimes Not at all 

industries/companies irrespective of the subjects they study? 

Fully 
10. Do you think the curriculum of courses should be framed through industry-academia 

partnership? 

Partially Sometimes Not at all1 

Fully agree Partially agree | Don't agree Not necessary 

Kindly list at least three components/topics which could be included in the syllabi irrespective of the 
courses. 

CempuYy ski 
Enrepr entvslip sk 2. 

Kindly list at least three short-term courses which could be conducted on our campus in order to 
enhance the employability of students globally. 

SPoken Enslk Conse 
2RP 9.2 
EnleseneursiP evclPmed ror9 

Ex cell. 

Name: 
Name of the organization/industry: 

Position in the Organization: 
EBUDIHAL Address: 

Mob. No.: Email ID: 

Signature of Employer 

Seal 

Thank you very much for sparing your valuable time and giving us feedback on curricular aspects. Your 

suggestions will certainly help us and the University to have a relook at the syllabi of courses. 

OAT 



JANATA SHIKSHAN MANDAL'S 

DEVCHAND COLLEGE, ARJUNNAGAR

(NAAC AccreditedA' Grade with 3.07 CGPA) 

Dist: Kolhapur, Maharashtra 

Year 2ol-20 Date 

EMPLOYER FEEDBACK ON CURRICULAR ASPECTS 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

You are one of the esteemed employers of graduates of our college which caters to the higher 

education needs of students from rural areas and socially and economically disadvantaged communities.

We value our association with you and your service to our student community for which we are very 

much grateful to you. 

In view of the enhancement of employability skills of students, we request you to kindly spare some 

time and give us feedback on curricular aspects of conventional courses of Arts, Commerce and Science 

streams so that we can update and make the existing syllabi need-oriented. Your suggestions wil 

certainly bring about a positive change in the course contents which will be beneficial to the 

industrial/corporate sector in future. 

Kindly tick mark in the slot opposite the chosen answer. 

1. Do you think the existing curriculum of Arts, Commerce and Science streams fulfills the needs 

of 21s century job market? 

Fully 
2. Do you think the curriculum imparts employability skills to students? 

Partially VMinimally Not at all 

Fully Partially Sometime Not at all 
3. Do you think the existing curriculum creates awareness about future job challenges and 

motivates them to equip themselves accordingly?

Not at all 
program/on-the-tloor 

industry/company to give them firsthand experience of the workplace?

Partially
curriculum incorporate

Sometimes
internship

Fully 
4. Does the training in any 

Sometimes Not at all 
5. Does the curriculum impart entrepreneurial skills or promote self employment? 

Always | Not necessary

Partially
6. Does the curriculum provide space to learn soft skills? 

Fully Sometimes Not at all 



Sometimes Not Not at all Fully 
7. Does the curriculum develop creative-critical thinking abilities, analytical skills and leadership 

Partially 

qualities among students? 

Fully 
8. Do you think the curriculum teaches work ethics and professionalism which are necessary in the 

Partially Sometimes V Not at all 

workplace?

Fully 
9. Does the curriculum makes provision of learning new techniques/technology needed for 

industries/companies irrespective of the subjects they study? 

Partially Not Not at all Sometimes 

TVNot at all Fully 
10. Do you think the curriculum of courses should be framed through industry-academia 

partnership? 

Partially Sometimes 

Fully agree Partially agree Don't agree | Not necessary 

Kindly list at least three components/topics which could be included in the syllabi irrespective of the 
courses. 

1. 
2 

Kindly list at least three short-term courses which could be conducted on our campus in order to 
enhance the employability of students globally. 

Name: Pundalik Neh adle 
Name of the organization/industry: izmartth 
Position in the Organization: Diision Hesd 
Address: Nipa 

Demad spot lP 

Mob. No.: ?0730 S3s44 Email ID: pkamble bizmahedh OM 

Dem 

Signatureo Employer 

Seal 

Thank you very much for sparing your valuable time and giving us feedback on curricular aspects. Your 

suggestions will certainly help us and the University to have a relook at the syllabi of courses. 



JANATA SHIKSHAN MANDAL'S 

DEVCHAND COLLEGE, ARJUNNAGAR 

(NAAC Accredited A' Grade with 3.07 CGPA) 

Dist: Kolhapur, Maharashtra 

Year: 2 oi9-L Date: 2 g--2 oo 
EMPLOYER FEEDBACK ON CURRICULAR ASPECTSs 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

You are one of the esteemed employers of graduates of our college which caters to the higher 

education needs of students from rural areas and socially and economically disadvantaged communities. 

We value our association with you and your service to our student community for which we are very 

much grateful to you. 

In view of the enhancement of employability skills of students, we request you to kindly spare some 

time and give us feedback on curricular aspects of conventional courses of Arts, Commerce and Science 

streams so that we can update and make the existing syllabi need-oriented. Your suggestions will 

certainly bring about a positive change in the course contents which will be beneficial to the 

industrial/corporate sector in future 

Kindly tick mark in the slot oppositc the chosen answer. 

1. Do you think the existing curriculum of Arts, Commerce and Science streams fulfills the needs 

of 21 century job market? 

Fully 
2. Do you think the curriculum imparts employability skills to students? 

Partially Minimally Not at al 

Fully Partially Sometime Not at all 

3. Do you think the existing curriculum creates awareness about future job challenges and 

motivates them to equip themselves accordingly?

Fully 
4. Does 

Partially 
incorporate internship 

Sometimes 
program/on-the-tloor 

Not at all 

the curriculum trainng any in 

industry/company to give them firsthand experience of the workplace? 

Sometimes Not at all Not necessary Always 
5. Does the curriculum impart entrepreneurial skills or promote self employment?

Sometimes Not at all| Fully 
6. Does the curriculum provide space to learn soft skills? 

Partially



Partiaily Sometimes Not at al Fully 
7. Does the curriculum develop creative-critical thinking abilities, analytical skills and leadership 

qualities among students?

Partially Sometimes Not at all Fully 
8. Do you think the curriculum tcaches work cthics and profcssionalism which arc ncccssary in the 

workplace? 

Partially Sometimes Fully 
9. Does the curriculum makes provision of learning new techniques/technology needed for 

industries/companies irrespective of the subjects they study? 

Not at all 

Not at all Fully 
10. Do you think the curriculum of courses should be framed through industry-academia 

partnership? 

Partially Sometimes 

Fuily agree Partialiy agree Don't agree Not necessary 

Kindly list at least three components/topics which could be included in the syllabi irrespective of the 

coursesol do adJ aneors ndian ono my . 4 GDP Ne 
2. o-sic l eal e sa 
3 J sudlon 
Kindly list at least three short-term courses which could be conducted on our campus in order to 
enhance the employability of students globally 

SPats 
adural iv. 
paPr3 PHe 

2 

Pr-oset odion in u y 

Name: A mo15ina h N. Yari) 
Name of the organization/industry: Ccen Kevoluion Position in the Organization:.E O. 
Address: dondta 

Mob. No:a r Cyad r Email ID: p}lamas qmail. Com 

SignatyRDper

eal 
Thank you very much for sparing your valuable time and giving us feedback bu curricularáspects. Your suggestions will certainly help us and the University to have a relook at the syllabi of courses. 
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Email *

ritswarke@gmail.com

Warke Rutuja vilas

2204

MSc 2

7774984796

Questions on Curricular Aspects of your Course; आप�ा अ�ास�मातील िविवध पैलंूबाबतची ��ावली

Rate your Curriculam by choosing an appropriate option on the five-point scale. १ (िनकृ�) ते ५ (उ�ृ�) या �ेणीमधील यो� तो पया�य 
िनवडून आप�ा अ�ास�माबाबतचे मू�मापन करा

Devchand College, Arjunnagar Students' Feedback on
Curricular Aspects Academic Year: 2018-19

FULL NAME OF STUDENT *

ROLL NUMBER

CLASS *

MOBILE NUMBER *
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Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

1. The course contents/ topics are relevant to the needs of 21st century. अ�ास�म हा २१ �ा
शतकातील गरजेनुसार �संगोिचत/ समप�क अस�ाबाबत *

2. The course contents/topics in the syllabus are adequate. अ�ास�मातील मु�े पुरेसे अस�ाबाबत *
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Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

3. The objectives of the course are well-defined and are made clear to students. अ�ास�माचा
हेतू हा ��पणे प�रभािषत केलेला असून तो िव�ा�ा�ना समजेल असा अस�ाबाबत *

4. The course provides comprehensive knowledge of the subject. अ�ास�म हा िवषयाचे �ापक
�ान देणारा अस�ाबाबत *
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Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

5. The course includes theoretical as well as practical aspects related to the subject. अ�ास�म
हा िवषया�ा सै�ांितक पैलंूबरोबर �ावहा�रक पैलंूचा देखील अंतभा�व करत अस�ाबाबत *

6. The course has employ-ability enhancing contents/ topics. अ�ास�माम�े रोजगार�मता
वाढीसाठीचे मु�े अस�ाबाबत *
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Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

7. The course is useful for self-employment/entrepreneurship. अ�ास�म हा �यंरोजगार/
उ�ोजकांसाठी उपयु� अस�ाबाबत *

8. The course contributes to the overall development of the personality. हा अ�ास�म सवा�गीण
���म� िवकासासाठी योगदान देतो या बाबत *
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Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

9. The course inculcates ethics, values and moral sense. हा अ�ास�म नैितकता, मानवी मु�े आिण
नैितक तारत� �जिवतो या बाबत *

10. The course creates social awareness such as gender equality, environment and human
rights. हा अ�ास�म सामािजक जाग�कता िनमा�ण करतो जसे िक-�ी-पु�ष समानता, पया�वरण आिण मानवी
अिधकार या बाबत *
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Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

11. The course develops research aptitude. हा अ�ास�म संशोधनासाठीची यो�ता वृ��ंगत करतो या
बाबत *

12. The course provides future perspectives. हा अ�ास�म भिव�ासाठी �ि�कोन �दान करतो या बाबत
*
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Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

13. Overall opinion about the course. या अ�ास�माबाबतचे आपले एकूण/ सव�साधारण मत *

14. Suggestions for improvement in course/ curriculum; अ�ास�माम�े सुधारणा कर�ासाठी सूचना
(कांही अस�ास ):

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms
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Email *

savitalohar2001@gmail.com

Savita Shashikant Lohar

1265

B.sc ty 

7483300570

Questions on Curricular Aspects of your Course; आप�ा अ�ास�मातील िविवध पैलंूबाबतची ��ावली

Rate your Curriculam by choosing an appropriate option on the five-point scale. १ (िनकृ�) ते ५ (उ�ृ�) या �ेणीमधील यो� तो पया�य 
िनवडून आप�ा अ�ास�माबाबतचे मू�मापन करा

Devchand College, Arjunnagar Students' Feedback on
Curricular Aspects Academic Year: 2018-19

FULL NAME OF STUDENT *

ROLL NUMBER

CLASS *

MOBILE NUMBER *
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Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

1. The course contents/ topics are relevant to the needs of 21st century. अ�ास�म हा २१ �ा
शतकातील गरजेनुसार �संगोिचत/ समप�क अस�ाबाबत *

2. The course contents/topics in the syllabus are adequate. अ�ास�मातील मु�े पुरेसे अस�ाबाबत *
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Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

3. The objectives of the course are well-defined and are made clear to students. अ�ास�माचा
हेतू हा ��पणे प�रभािषत केलेला असून तो िव�ा�ा�ना समजेल असा अस�ाबाबत *

4. The course provides comprehensive knowledge of the subject. अ�ास�म हा िवषयाचे �ापक
�ान देणारा अस�ाबाबत *
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Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

5. The course includes theoretical as well as practical aspects related to the subject. अ�ास�म
हा िवषया�ा सै�ांितक पैलंूबरोबर �ावहा�रक पैलंूचा देखील अंतभा�व करत अस�ाबाबत *

6. The course has employ-ability enhancing contents/ topics. अ�ास�माम�े रोजगार�मता
वाढीसाठीचे मु�े अस�ाबाबत *
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Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

7. The course is useful for self-employment/entrepreneurship. अ�ास�म हा �यंरोजगार/
उ�ोजकांसाठी उपयु� अस�ाबाबत *

8. The course contributes to the overall development of the personality. हा अ�ास�म सवा�गीण
���म� िवकासासाठी योगदान देतो या बाबत *
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Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

9. The course inculcates ethics, values and moral sense. हा अ�ास�म नैितकता, मानवी मु�े आिण
नैितक तारत� �जिवतो या बाबत *

10. The course creates social awareness such as gender equality, environment and human
rights. हा अ�ास�म सामािजक जाग�कता िनमा�ण करतो जसे िक-�ी-पु�ष समानता, पया�वरण आिण मानवी
अिधकार या बाबत *
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Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

11. The course develops research aptitude. हा अ�ास�म संशोधनासाठीची यो�ता वृ��ंगत करतो या
बाबत *

12. The course provides future perspectives. हा अ�ास�म भिव�ासाठी �ि�कोन �दान करतो या बाबत
*
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Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

No

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

13. Overall opinion about the course. या अ�ास�माबाबतचे आपले एकूण/ सव�साधारण मत *

14. Suggestions for improvement in course/ curriculum; अ�ास�माम�े सुधारणा कर�ासाठी सूचना
(कांही अस�ास ):

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms
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Email *

pragatidevarde7120@gmail.com

Pragati Mohan Devarde

3002

B.com iiii

7841927660

Questions on Curricular Aspects of your Course; आप�ा अ�ास�मातील िविवध पैलंूबाबतची ��ावली

Rate your Curriculam by choosing an appropriate option on the five-point scale. १ (िनकृ�) ते ५ (उ�ृ�) या �ेणीमधील यो� तो पया�य 
िनवडून आप�ा अ�ास�माबाबतचे मू�मापन करा

Devchand College, Arjunnagar Students' Feedback on
Curricular Aspects Academic Year: 2018-19

FULL NAME OF STUDENT *

ROLL NUMBER

CLASS *

MOBILE NUMBER *
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Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

1. The course contents/ topics are relevant to the needs of 21st century. अ�ास�म हा २१ �ा
शतकातील गरजेनुसार �संगोिचत/ समप�क अस�ाबाबत *

2. The course contents/topics in the syllabus are adequate. अ�ास�मातील मु�े पुरेसे अस�ाबाबत *
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Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

3. The objectives of the course are well-defined and are made clear to students. अ�ास�माचा
हेतू हा ��पणे प�रभािषत केलेला असून तो िव�ा�ा�ना समजेल असा अस�ाबाबत *

4. The course provides comprehensive knowledge of the subject. अ�ास�म हा िवषयाचे �ापक
�ान देणारा अस�ाबाबत *
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Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

5. The course includes theoretical as well as practical aspects related to the subject. अ�ास�म
हा िवषया�ा सै�ांितक पैलंूबरोबर �ावहा�रक पैलंूचा देखील अंतभा�व करत अस�ाबाबत *

6. The course has employ-ability enhancing contents/ topics. अ�ास�माम�े रोजगार�मता
वाढीसाठीचे मु�े अस�ाबाबत *
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Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

7. The course is useful for self-employment/entrepreneurship. अ�ास�म हा �यंरोजगार/
उ�ोजकांसाठी उपयु� अस�ाबाबत *

8. The course contributes to the overall development of the personality. हा अ�ास�म सवा�गीण
���म� िवकासासाठी योगदान देतो या बाबत *
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Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

9. The course inculcates ethics, values and moral sense. हा अ�ास�म नैितकता, मानवी मु�े आिण
नैितक तारत� �जिवतो या बाबत *

10. The course creates social awareness such as gender equality, environment and human
rights. हा अ�ास�म सामािजक जाग�कता िनमा�ण करतो जसे िक-�ी-पु�ष समानता, पया�वरण आिण मानवी
अिधकार या बाबत *
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Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

11. The course develops research aptitude. हा अ�ास�म संशोधनासाठीची यो�ता वृ��ंगत करतो या
बाबत *

12. The course provides future perspectives. हा अ�ास�म भिव�ासाठी �ि�कोन �दान करतो या बाबत
*
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Excellent; उ�ृ�

Very Good; खूप चांगली

Good; चांगली

Average; सामा�

Poor; खराब

No

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

13. Overall opinion about the course. या अ�ास�माबाबतचे आपले एकूण/ सव�साधारण मत *

14. Suggestions for improvement in course/ curriculum; अ�ास�माम�े सुधारणा कर�ासाठी सूचना
(कांही अस�ास ):

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms
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Email *

drvarshakhude81@gmail.com

Dr. Khude Varsha Sanjay

Botany

9880609972

Questions on Curricular Aspects

Rate the curricular aspects of  UG/PG courses by choosing an appropriate option on the five point scale.  

Devchand College, Arjunnagar Teachers' Feedback on
Curricular Aspects Academic Year: 2018-19

FULL NAME OF TEACHER (Beginning with surname) *

SUBJECT/ DEPARTMENT: *

MOBILE NUMBER *
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Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

1. The course is relevant to the needs of 21st century. *

2. The course contents/topics in the syllabus are adequate. *
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Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

3. The objectives of the course are well-defined and are made clear to teachers and students.
*

4. The course provides comprehensive knowledge of the subject. *
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Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

5. The course includes theoretical as well as practical aspects related to the subject. *

6. The course has employ-ability enhancing contents/ topics. *

7. The course is useful for self-employment/entrepreneurship. *
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Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Not Applicable

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

8. The course contributes to the overall development of the personality. *

9. The course inculcates ethics, values and moral sense. *
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Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

10. The course creates social awareness such as gender equality, environment awareness and
human rights. *

11. The course develops research aptitude. *
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Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

The course must include gender equality and human rights.

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

12. Overall opinion about the course *

13. Your suggestions :

 Forms
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Email *

mjaffar9228@gmail.com

Bagban MohammadJaffar MohammadGouse

Accountancy ( Commerce)

8310985026

Questions on Curricular Aspects

Rate the curricular aspects of  UG/PG courses by choosing an appropriate option on the five point scale.  

Devchand College, Arjunnagar Teachers' Feedback on
Curricular Aspects Academic Year: 2018-19

FULL NAME OF TEACHER (Beginning with surname) *

SUBJECT/ DEPARTMENT: *

MOBILE NUMBER *
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Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

1. The course is relevant to the needs of 21st century. *

2. The course contents/topics in the syllabus are adequate. *
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Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Excellent

Very Good
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Average
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3. The objectives of the course are well-defined and are made clear to teachers and students.
*

4. The course provides comprehensive knowledge of the subject. *
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Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

5. The course includes theoretical as well as practical aspects related to the subject. *

6. The course has employ-ability enhancing contents/ topics. *

7. The course is useful for self-employment/entrepreneurship. *
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Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Not Applicable

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

8. The course contributes to the overall development of the personality. *

9. The course inculcates ethics, values and moral sense. *
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Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor
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Average
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10. The course creates social awareness such as gender equality, environment awareness and
human rights. *

11. The course develops research aptitude. *
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More practical knowledge is necessary.
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12. Overall opinion about the course *
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DEVCHAND COLLEGE, ARJUNNAGAR 

IQAC 

FEEDBACK FROM TEACHERS ON CURRICULAR ASPECTS 

ACADEMIC YEAR: Date: 

Full Name of the Faculty: Dr Cugaldan M-M. 

Name of the Department: Cbmmeee 

Rate the curricular spects of the course of UG/PG by choosing an appropriate option on the 

five-point scale as shown below. Write the number in the box opposite the statement. 

1. Poor 2. Average 3. Good 4. Very Good 5. Excellent 

The course is relevant to the needs of 21s century. 
The course contents/topics in the syllabus are adequate. 
The objectives of the course are well-defined and are made clear to 

I. 63 
2. 

-

3 

teachers and students.

4. The course provides comprehensive knowledge of the subject. 
The course includes theoretical as well as practical aspects related to the 

subject. 
5. 

2 

6. The course has employability enhancing contents/topics. 3 
The course is useful for self-employment/entrepreneurship. 
The course contributes to the overall development of the personality. 
The course inculcates ethics, values and moral sense. 

The course creates social awareness such as gender equality, 

7. 

8. 

9. 
03 

10. 

environment and human rights. 

11. The course develops research aptitude. 

The course provides future perspectives.

The course curriculum is enriched by adding other supportive and useful 

12. 
3 

13. 
03 

topics or conducting add-on courses. 

Overall rating of the course 14. 
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DEVCHAND COLLEGE, ARJUNNAGAR 

1QAC 
FEEDBACK FROM TEACHERS ON CURRICULAR ASPECTS 

ACADEMIC YEAR: Date: 

Full Name of the Faculty: Poef. P-6. choppaean e 

MATHE MATICS Name of the Department: 

Rate the curricular aspects of the course of UG/PG by choosing an appropriate option on the 

five-point scale as shown below. Write the number in the box opposite the statement. 

I. Poor 2. Average 3. Good 4. Very Good 5. Excellent 

The course is relevant to the needs of 21s century. 
The course contents/topics in the syllabus are adequate. 
The objectives of the course are well-defined and are made clear to 

. 

2. 

3. 

teachers and students. 2 
4. The course provides comprehensive knowledge of the subject. 
5. The course includes theoretical as well as practical aspects related to the 

subject. 
The course has employability enhancing contents/topics. 6. 

-

7. The course is useful for self-employment/entrepreneurship. 
8. The course contributes to the overall development of the personality. 

The course inculcates ethics, values and moral sense. 9. 

10. The course creates social awareness such as gender equality, 
environment and human rights. 

11. The course develops research aptitude. 
12. The course provides future perspectives. 

* ******* ********** 

13. The course curriculum is enriched by adding other supportive and useful 

topics or conducting add-on courses. 

14. Overall rating of the course 

Suggestions: 
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DEVCHAND COLLEGE, ARJUNNAGAR 

QAC 

FEEDBACK FROM TEACHERS ON CURRICULAR ASPECTS 

ACADEMIC YEAR: Date 
Full Name of the Faculty: P 0-G Pahl 

Name of the Department: Enqlis 
Rate the curricular aspects of the course of UG/PG by choosing an appropriate option on the 

five-point scale as shown below. Write the number in the box opposite the statement. 

. Poor 2. Average 3. Good 4. Very Good 5. Excellent 

The course is relevant to the needs of 21 century. 
The course contents/topics in the syllabus are adequate. 

The objectives of the course are well-defined and are made clear to 

I. 

2. 

3. 

teachers and students. 

The course provides comprehensive knowledge of the subject. 

The course includes theoretical as well as practical aspects related to the 

4. 

5. 

subject. 
6. The course has employability enhancing contents/topics. 

The course is useful for self-employment/entrepreneurship. 

The course contributes to the overall development of the personality. 

7. 

8. 

9. The course inculcates ethics, values and moral sense. 

The course creates social awareness such as gender equality 
environment and human rights. 

10. 

11 The course develops research aptitude. 

The course provides future perspectives. 

The course curriculum is enriched by adding other supportive and useful 

topies or conducting add-on courses. 

Overall rating of the course 

12 

13. 

14 

Suggestions: 
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DEVCHAND COLLEGE, ARJUNNAGAR 

1QAC 
FEEDBACK FROM TEACHERS ON CURRICULAR ASPECTS 

ACADEMIC YEAR: Date: 

Full Name of the Faculty: DL. P. Lanka 

Name of the Department: Looloq1 
Rate the curricular aspects of the course of UG/PG by choosing an appropriate option on the 

five-point scale as shown below. Write the number in the box opposite the statement. 

1. Poor 2. Average 3. Good 4. Very Good 5. Excellent 

The course is relevant to the needs of 21s century. 

The course contents/topics in the syllabus are adequate. 
The objectives of the course are well-defined and are made clear to 

teachers and students. 

4. The course provides comprehensive knowledge of the subject. 

The course includes theoretical as well as practical aspects related to the 

subject. 
The course has employability enhancing contents/topics. 

5. 

. 

The course is useful for self-employment/entrepreneurship. 7 
The course contributes to the overall development of the personality. 8. 

9. The course inculcates ethics, values and moral sense. 

10. The course creates social awareness such as gender equality, 

environment and human rights. 

The course develops research aptitude. 

12. The course provides future perspectives. 
11. 

The course curriculum is enriched by adding other supportive and useful 

topics or conducting add-on courses. 

14. Overall rating of the course 

13. 
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DEVCHAND COLLEGE, ARJUNNAGAR 

1QAC 
FEEDBACK FROM TEACHERS ON CURRICULAR ASPECTS 

ACADEMIC YEAR: Date 
Full Name of the Faculty: D fD. si ragave 
Name of the Department: tanz 
Rate the curricular aspects of the course of UG/PG by choosing an appropriate option on the 

five-point scale as shown below. Write the number in the box opposite the statement. 

. Poor 2. Average 3. Good 4. Very Good 5. Excellent 
1. The course is relevant to the needs of 21 century. 

The course contents/topics in the syllabus are adequate. 2. 

3. The objectives of the course are well-defined and are made clear to 

teachers and students. 

The course provides comprehensive knowledge of the subject. 4. 

The course includes theoretical as well as practical aspects related to the 5. 1 
subject. 

6. The course has employability enhancing contents/topics. 

The course is useful for self-employment/entrepreneurship. . 

The course contributes to the overall development of the personality. 8. 
9. The course inculcates ethics, values and moral sense. 

10. The course creates social awareness such as gender equality, 

environment and human rights. 
******* 

11. The course develops research aptitude. 

The course provides future perspectives. 
********* *** 

12 
13. The course curriculum is enriched by adding other supportive and useful 

topics or conducting add-on courses. 

Overall rating of the course 

*** 

14. 

Suggestions: 
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DEVCHAND COLILEGE, ARJUNNAGAR 

IQAC 
FEEDBACK FROM TEACHERS ON CURRICULAR ASPECTS 

Date: ACADEMIC YEAR: 

Full Name of the Faculty: Pr. K.v. ruvowV 
Name of the Department: phrstc 
Rate the curricular aspects of the course of UG/PG by choosing an appropriate option on the 

five-point scale as shown below. Write the number in the box opposite the statement. 

. Poor 2. Average 3. Good 4. Very Good 5. Excellent 

The course is relevant to the needs of 21 century. 
The course contents/topics in the syllabus are adequate. 

1. 

3. The objectives of the course are well-defined and are made clear to 

O4 teachers and students. 

The course provides comprehensive knowledge of the subject. 

The course includes theoretical as well as practical aspects related to the 

subject. 
The course has employability enhancing contents/topics. 

OS 4. 

04 

04 
The course is useful for self-employment/entrepreneurship. 
The course contributes to the overall development of the personality. 

. 04 
DS 

9. The course inculcates ethics, values and mnoral sense. 

The course creates social awareness such as gender equality. 
environment and human rights. 

11. The course develops research aptitude. 

10. 

03 

o4 12 The course provides future perspectives. 
The course curriculum is enriched by adding other supportive and useful O4 
topics or conducting add-on courses. 

O4 
13. 

14 Overall rating of the course 

Suggestions: 
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Email *

sujatapatil80975@gmail.com

Patil Sujata Satgonda

Political Science

7038913891

Questions on Curricular Aspects

Rate the curricular aspects of  UG/PG courses by choosing an appropriate option on the five point scale.  

Devchand College, Arjunnagar Teachers' Feedback on
Curricular Aspects Academic Year: 2018-19

FULL NAME OF TEACHER (Beginning with surname) *

SUBJECT/ DEPARTMENT: *

MOBILE NUMBER *
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Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

1. The course is relevant to the needs of 21st century. *

2. The course contents/topics in the syllabus are adequate. *
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Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

3. The objectives of the course are well-defined and are made clear to teachers and students.
*

4. The course provides comprehensive knowledge of the subject. *
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Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

5. The course includes theoretical as well as practical aspects related to the subject. *

6. The course has employ-ability enhancing contents/ topics. *

7. The course is useful for self-employment/entrepreneurship. *
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Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Not Applicable

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

8. The course contributes to the overall development of the personality. *

9. The course inculcates ethics, values and moral sense. *
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Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

10. The course creates social awareness such as gender equality, environment awareness and
human rights. *

11. The course develops research aptitude. *
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Excellent
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12. Overall opinion about the course *

13. Your suggestions :
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DEVCHAND COLLEGE, ARJUNNAGAR 

FEEDBACK FROM ALUMNI ON CURRICULAR ASPECTS 

ACADEMIC YEAR: 2018-19 Date: 08/09/2018 

Name of the Alumnus: oti vilas Patil 
Occupation (Job/business/other) Current Position: 

Office Ph.No: o076 89 -3 
Office Address: 

Office Email: 

Residential Address: AP mujaly, Tal- Kaj 

Duration of your study in college: From 

Devchand College strives to provide education as per the changing needs of the society and students. Since you 

have studied in our institution and you are one of the important stakeholders, kindly share your views about the 

effectiveness of the syllabus by answering the following questions.

Please tick next to the appropriate option. 

Is the curriculum relevant to the needs of the students in 21 century? 

b Somewhat 

1 

Very relevant Satisfactory d Not relevant 

relevant 

Whether the content of syllabus is competitiveenough? 
Appropriate 
Is the curriculum useful to get jobs? 

b Heavy and vast cModerate d Light and easy 

Most useful b Somewhat c Little d Not at all 
Does the curriculum provide knowledge and skills for entrepreneurship? 

b Somewhat Little d Not at all Most useful 

5 Does the curriculum have any social relevance (social awareness content)? 

Mostly b Somewhat Little d Not at all 

How does the curriculum enhance the learning abilities? 

Very well b Moderately cLittle d Not at all 

Does the curriculum help develop the personality of students? 

b Somewhat cLittle 
Do students get an opportunity to learn new concepts in the course? 

Mostly d Not at all 

8 

b Somewhat 
Are students able to see a broader future perspective from the course? 

b Somewhat 

TMostly cLittle d Not at all 

Mostly c Little d Not at all 

10 Does the course provide research motivation to students? 

b Somewhat 
Give three specific suggestions on curriculum to bring about the changes you expect. 

Mostly cLittle d Not at all 

3. 

Signsture of Alumnus 



DEVCHAND COLLEGE, ARJUNNAGAR 

FEEDBACK FROM ALUMNI ON CURRICULAR ASPECTS 

ACADEMIC YEAR: 2018-19 Date: 08/09/2018 

Name of the Alumnus: sun u S Man e 

Occupation (lob/business/other): eaclndng Current Position: feoachw 
Office Ph.No: Office Email: 
Office Address: 

Residential Address: 

Duration of your study in college: From 1993to61994
Devchand College strives to provide education as per the changing needs of the society and students. Since you 
have studied in our institution and you are one of the important stakeholders, kindly share your views atout the 

effectiveness of the syllabus by answering the following questions.
Please tick next to the appropriate option. 

s the curriculum relevant to the needs of the students in 21 century? 
Very relevant b Somewhat Satisfactory d Not relevant 

relevant 

Whether the content of syllabus is competitive enough? 

Appropriate 
Is the curriculum useful to get jobs? 

b Heavy and vast cModerate d Light and easy 

Most useful b Somewhat 
Does the curriculum provide knowledge and skills for entrepreneurship? 

Little d Not at all 

b Somewhat 
Does the curriculum have any social relevance (social awareness content)? 

Most useful cLittle dNot at all 

Vb Somewhat 
6 How does the curriculum enhance the learning abilities? 

Mostly C Little d Not at all 
b Moderately 

Does the curriculum help develop the personality of students? 

Very well Little d Not at all 

a Mostly b Somewhat Little 
Do students get an opportunity to learn new concepts in the course?

d Not at all 
8 

b Somewhat 
Are students able to see a broader future perspective from the course? 

Mostly rLittle d Not at all 

bSomewhat Little 
10 Does the course provide research motivation to students? 

a Mostly d Not at all 

Mostly Little b Somewhat 

Give three specific sHEgestions on curriculum to bring about the changes you expect. 
1. emi tyKihMS &_Guz 

a dNot at all 

4 
Signaturé of Alumnus 



DEVCHAND coLLEGE, ARJUNNAGAR 

FEEDBACK FROM ALUMNI ON CURRICULAR ASPECTS 

ACADEMIC YE AR: 2018-19 Date: 08/09/2018 

Name of the Alumnus umaiua. N. Hucdali 
Occupation (Uob/business/other) Current Position: 

office Ph.No: Office Emai 
Office Address: 

Residential Adress Shivaji Nagar Nipani 
Duration of your study in college: From to 

Devchand College strives to provide edutation as per the changing needs of the society and students Since you 

have studied in out institution and vou are one of the important stakeholiders, kindly share your views about the 

effectiveness of the syllabus by answering the following questions 

Please tich: next to the appropriate option 

1s the curticulum relevant to the needs of the students in 21 century 

Very relevánt b Somewhat Satisfactony d Not relevant 

relevant 

Whether the content of syllabus is competitive enoug 

Moderate dLight and easy Appropriate 

Is the curriculum usetul to get jobs 
bHeavy and vatt 

d Not at all Most useful 
Does the curriculum provide knowledge and sils for enti epreneurship 

Most useful 

bSomewhat Little 

bSomewhat Little d Not at all 

Does the curriculum have any social relevance (soclal àwareness content)? 

Mostly bSomewhat Lietle Not at all 

How does the curriculum enhance the le arning abilities? 

dModerately Little dNot at all 
Very well 

Does the curriculum help develop the personality of students? 

Little dNot at all Mostly bSomewhat 

Do students get an opporteity to learn new concepts in the course? 

Little bSomewhat dNot at all 
Mostly 

Are students able to see a br ider tuture perspective from the course? 

bSomewhat cLittlee dNot at all 
Mostly 

10 Does the course provide research motivation to students? 

Little dNot at all 
a Mostly b Somewhat 

Give three specific suggestions on curriculum to bring about the changes you expect. 

Signature of Alumnus 

Sumaia Huda 



JANATA SHIKSHAN MANDAL'S 

DEVCHAND COLLEGE, ARJUNNAGAR 

(NAAC Accredited 'A' Grade with 3.07 CGPA) 

Dist: Kolhapur, Maharashtra 

Year 2o18-19 Date 

EMPLOYER FEEDBACK ON CURRICULAR ASPECTS 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

You are one of the esteemed employers of graduates of our college which caters to the higher 

education needs of students from rural areas and socially and economically disadvantaged communities 
We value our association with you and your service to our student community for which we are very 

much grateful to you. 

In view of the enhancement of employability skills of students, we request you to kindly spare some 

time and give us feedback on curricular aspects of conventional courses of Arts, Commerce and Science 

streams so that we can update and make the existing syllabi need-oriented. Your suggestions will 

certainly bring about a positive change in the course contents which will be beneficial to the 

industrial/corporate sector in future. 

Kindly tick mark in the slot opposite the chosen answer. 

1. Do you think the existing curriculum of Arts, Commerce and Science streams fulfills the needs 

of 21s century job market? 

Partially Minimally Not at all Fully 
2. Do you think the curriculum imparts employability skills to students?

Fully 
3. Do you think the existing curriculum creates awareness about future job challenges and 

motivates them to equip themselves accordingly? 

Partially Sometime Not at all 

Not at all Fully 
4 Does the curriculum incorporate 

industry/company to give them firsthand experience of the workplace? 

Sometimes 
program/on-the-floor training in any 

Partially 
internship 

Not at al 
part entrepreneurial skills or promote self employment? 

Always Sometimes Not necessary 
5. Does the curriculum í 

VSometimes Partially 
6. Does the curriculum provide space to learn soft skills? 

Fully Not at all 



Fully 
7. Does the curriculum develop creative-critical thinking abilities, analytical skills and leadership 

qualities among students? 

Partiallyy Sometimes Not at all 

Fully 
8. Do you think the curriculum teaches work ethics and professionalism which are necessary in the 

workplace? 

Partially Sometimes Not at al 

Fully 
9. Does the curriculum makes provision of learning new techniques/technology needed for 

industries/companies irrespective of the subjects they study? 

Partially Sometimes Not at all 

Fully 
10. Do you think the curriculum of courses should be framed through industry-academia 

partnership? 

Partially Sometimes Not at all 

Fully agree Partially agree |Don't agree Not necessary 

Kindly list at least three components/topics which could be included in the syllabi irrespective of the 
courses. 

1. Compule SGN 
2. ne preneiniad SE 
3. Cmmtuni Cli nd Soqt sti 

Kindly list at least three short-term courses which could be conducted on our campus in order to 
enhance the employability of students globally. 
1. Sro ko ngtg 
2. ERP- a-2 end ExeeN 

slcl Cnw 

reptnemna Devel op mEet E) fsai p 3. 

S. P. Chemicals And Refractoris 

Plot No. 34,35,36,47 Nipani Co-op. Indu 
Estate, Jatrat-shripewadt Road Nipan-591237 

Tal-chikodi - Dist-belgaum, Karnataka 
Phone: 06338-224524 

Name: 
Name of the organization/industry: 

Position in the Organization: 

Address: Email: sochem refra@yahoo.co.in 

Mob. No.: 3743924SEmail ID: 

Signature of Employer 

Seal 

Thank you very much for sparing your valuable time and giving us feedback on curricular aspects. Your 

suggestions will certainly help us and the University to have a relook at the syllabi of courses. 



JANATA SHIKSHAN MANDAL'S 

DEVCHAND COLLEGE, ARJUNNAGAR 

(NAAC Accredited A' Grade with 3.07 CGPA) 

Dist: Kolhapur, Maharashtra

Year 1o18 JS3 Date 

EMPLOYER FEEDBACK ON CURRICULAR ASPECTS 

Dear Sir/Madam,

You are one of the esteemed employers of graduates of our college which caters to the higher 

education needs of students from rural areas and socially and economically disadvantaged communities.

We value our association with you and your service to our student community for which we are very 

much grateful to you. 

In view of the enhancement of employability skills of students, we request you to kindly spare some 

time and give us feedback on curricular aspects of conventional courses of Arts, Commerce and Science 

streams so that we can update and make the existing syllabi need-oriented. Your suggestions will 

certainly bring about a positive change in the course contents which will be beneficial to the 

industrial/corporate sector in future. 

Kindly tick mark in the slot opposite the chosen answer. 

1. Do you think the existing curriculum of Arts, Commerce and Science streams fulills the needs 

of 21 century job market? 

PartiallyFully 
2. Do you think the curriculum imparts employability skills to students?

Minimally Not at all 

Fully Partially Sometime Not at all 

3. Do you think the existing curriculum creates awareness about future job challenges and 

motivates them to equip themselves accordingly?

Fully Partially Sometimnes
internship program/on-the-tloor 

Not at all 

4. Does the curriculum incorporate training any in 

industry/company to give them lirsthand experience of the workplace?

SometimesAlways 
5. Docs the curriculum impart entrepreneurial skills or promote self employment?

Not at all Not necessary

Fully 
6. Does the curriculum provide space to learn soft skills? 

Partially Sometimes Not at al 



Fully 
7. Does the curriculum develop creative-critical thinking abilities., analytical skills and leadership 

Partially Sometimes Not at all 

qualities among students?

Fully 
8. Do you think the curriculum teaches work ethics and professionalism which are necessary in the 

workplace? 

Partially Sometimes Not at all 

Fully Partially Sometimes | Not at all 
9. Does the curriculum makes provision of learning new techniques/technology needed for 

industries/companies irrespective of the subjects they study? 

Partially Not at al Fully 
10. Do you think the curriculum of courses should be framed through industry-academia 

partnership?

Sometimes

Fully agree Partially agree L Don't agree Not necessary 

Kindly list at least three components/topics which could be included in the syllabi irrespective of the 
courses. 

1. 
2. 
3 

Kindly list at least three short-term courses which could be conducted on our campus in order to 
enhance the employability of students globally.

3. 

Name: Mo Seci u 8. Jacluav 
Name of the organization/industry: SV. Mi nd legic,NifasPosition in the Organization: cEo 

Address:Canawo Circlh paw S9123- 

Mob. No.47og0 5464 I Email ID: saciujadLav@svmind logic.o 
Signature of EmpldygR 
NO 

Seal 

Thank you very much for sparing your valuable time and giving us feedbk orcurrighlar aspects. Your 
suggestions will certainly help us and the University to have a relook at the syita of courses. 



JANATA SHIKSHAN MANDAL'S 

DEVCHAND COLLEGE, ARJUNNAGAR 

(NAAC Accredited A' Grade with 3.07 CGPA) 

Dist: Kolhapur, Maharashtra 

EMPLOYER FEEDBACK ON CURRICULAR ASPECTS 

YEAR- 2o -1 
Dear Sir/Madam, 

You are one of the esteemed employers of graduates of our college which caters to the higher 
education needs of students from rural areas and socially and economically disadvantaged communities. 
We value our association with you and your service to our student community for which we are very 
much grateful to you. 

In view of the enhancement of employability skills of students, we request you to kindly spare some 

time and give us feedback on curricular aspects of conventional courses of Arts, Commerce and Science 
streams so that we can update and make the existing syllabi need-oriented. Your suggestions will 

certainly bring about a positive change in the course contents which will be beneficial to the 

industrial/corporate sector in future. 

Kindly tick mark in the slot opposite the chosen answer. 

. Do you think the existing curriculum of Arts, Commerce and Science streams fulfills the needs 
of 21 century job market? 

Partially Minimally Not at al Fully 
2. Do you think the curriculum imparts employability skills to students? 

ully Partially Sometime Not at all 
3. Do you think the existing curriculum creates awareness about future job challenges and 

motivates them to equip themselves accordingly?

Sometimes Not at all Partially
incorporate

Fully 
4. Does the curriculum internship program/on-the-floor training in any 

industry/company to give them firsthand experience of the workplace? 

Sometimes Not at al Not necessary Always 
5. Does the curriculum impart entrepreneurial skills or promote self employment?

Partially Sometimes Not at al Fully 
6. Does the curriculum provide space to learn soft skills? 

Fully Tartially Sometimes Not at all 



7. Does the curriculum develop creative-critical thinking abilities, analytical skills and leadership 
qualities among students? 

Tartially Sometimes Fully 
8. Do you think the curriculum teaches work ethics and professionalism which are necessary in the 

Not at all 

workplace? 

Fully Partially Sometimes Not at all

9. Does the curriculum makes provision of learning new techniques/technology needed for 

industries/companies irrespective of the subjects they study? 

Partially Fully 
10. Do you think the curriculum of courses should be framed through industry-academia 

partnership?

Sometimes Not at all 

Fully agree Partially agree Don't agree Not necessary 

Kindly list at least three components/topics which could be included in the syllabi irrespective of the 
courses. 

vtensU Cn patASJ maekirny 3. r r 
br rianyfoesn 

Kindly 1list at least three short-term courses which could be conducted on our campus in order to 
enhance the employability of students globally.

2. 

Name: us aoh riek 
Name of the organization/industryM/s. RAVAJIBHAI UDYOG 

Position in the Organization: wnc 

Address: ehager Poaod 

Mob. No.J1% 715h Email ID:wnIi { he is: Ca 

PARTNER 

Sigay ÄBmkruoroG 

PARTNER Thank you very much for sparing your valuable time and giving us feedback on curricular aspects. Your suggestions will certainly help us and the University to have a relook at the syllabi of courses. 





DEVCHAND COLLEGE, ARJUNNAGAR 

FEEDBACK FROM STUDENTS ON CURRICULAR ASPECTS 

ACADEMIC YEAR: 2017-18 

Cho ugale. foumihaa-Name of the student: 

Course: B.comIL Subject: Cpsiuq 

Students are required to rate the syllabus of all course as mentioned above. 

Note: Please tick next to the appropriate option. 

Is the course relevant to the needs of the students in 21" century? 

Satisfactory 

1 

Very relevant b Somewhat d Not relevant c 

relevant 
******* **** 

Whether the content of syllabus is 
Appropriate 
Is the course useful to get the job? 

b Heavy and vast Moderate d Light and easy C 

3 

Most useful b Somewhat cLittle d Not at all 

4 Does the course provide skills for self-entrepreneurship? 

Most useful bSomewhat Little d Not at all C 

Does the course have any social relevance? 
****** 

Mostly b Somewhat C Little d Not at all 
*** 

******************************* 

6 How does the course enhance the learning abilities? 

Very well b Moderately C Little d Not at all 
Is the syllabus connected to the syllabus of previous course? 7 

Mostly bSomewhat cLittle d Not at all 
8 Do you get an opportunity to learn new concepts in the course? 

Mostly ****************** 

bSomewhat CLittle d Not at all 
Do you see broader future perspectives from the course? 

Mostly b Somewhat CLittle d Not at all 
10 Whether the references provided are relevant to the course? 

Mostly b Somewhat CLittle d Not at all 
Give three suggestions on curriculum to bring about the changes you expect. 

2 

Signatur pf student with date 



DEVCHAND COLLEGE, ARJUNNAGAR 

FEEDBACK FROM STUDENTS ON CURRICULAR ASPECTS 

ACADEMIC YEAR: 2017-18 

Name of the student: Supya Salunkhe 
Course: Com f Subject:. 'EaLshb 
Students are required to rate the syllabus of all course as mentioned above. 

Note: Please tick next to the appropriate option. 

Is the course relevant to the needs of the students in 21" century? 
bSomewhat Very relevant cSatisfactory d Not relevant 

a 

relevant 
Whether the content of syllabus is 

aAppropriate 
s the course useful to get the job? 

ost useful 

b Heay and vast Moderate d Light and easy 
3 

b Somewhat cLittle d Not at al 
Does tbe course provide skills for self-entrepreneurship? 

a Most useful 

4 

bSomewhat C Little d Not at all 
Does the course have any social relevance? 

a Uostly 

How does the course enhance the learning abilities?

5 

b Somewhat C Little d Not at all 
6 

Very well Moderately Little d Not at all 
a 

C 
is the syllabus connected to the syllabus of previous course? 

a ostly 

3Do you get an opportunity to learn new concepts in the course? 

b Somewhat Little d Not at all 

Mostly 5omewhat Little d Not at all 
Do you see broader future perspectives from the course? 

Wtiy 
Whether the references provided are relevant to the course ? 

3 

b Somewhat Little d Not at all 

Westty 
ive three suggestions on curriculum to bring about the changes you expect. 

bSomewhat c Little d Not at all 

O pges ion 

al 
Sighatre of student with date 



DEVCHAND COLLEGE, ARJUNNAGAR 

FEEDBACK FROM TEACHERS ON CURRICULAR ASPECTS 

ACADEMIC YEAR: 2017-2018 
Name of the Teacher: Mr imkm 

Course: B.A/B.Çóm/B$c/M.A./M.Com./Msc 
Teachers are fequested to rate the' syllabus of the course concerned as mentioned above. 

Note: Please tick next to the appropriate option. 

Subject: Sodoloy 

1 How do you rate the relevance of the course? 

Appropriate Somewhat c Satisfactory d Unsatisfactory | 
2 Whether the course contents are_ 

aAppropriate b Heavy and vast c Moderate | d Light and easy| 
Is the course useful to get jobs? 

Most useful Somewhat Little d Not at all a 

useful 

4 Does the course provide skills for entrepreneurship/self- employment? 

Highly useful b Somewhat Little useful d Not at all 
useful 

5 Does the course have any social relevance/utility? 

Mostly b Somewhat cLittle |d Not at all 
6 Is the course useful for overall personality development of students? 

Wery useful b Somewhat |c Little Not at all 

useful 

7 Does the syllabus enhance global competencies of studentsS? 

Mostly Somewhat c Little d Not at all a 
Does the syllabus need to be revised in view of changing needs? 8 

100% bPartially 50% c 25% d Not at all a 

9 Does the syllabus promote research and innovative ideas? 

Somewhat 
10 Do you think skill training should be incorporated in the sylabus? 

Mostly CLittle d Not at all a 

Yes b Tosome extent Separate d Not at all a 

courses 

Kindly elaborate your views on the responses above (Add a separate sheet) 

Suggestions for improvement of syllabus: 

Ra 
Signature of Teacher 

Department: Soca 

Tn aoloy Syl abu ae masHy exam 0 i'ent ed 4 Jn heonh 
- Cal mahuge *9o e would tequegk toChange Ou Syllabus 

Maue means based on PEa ch cal 4 applied SotiaoH 
aluue 



DEVCHAND COLLEGE, ARJUNNAGAR 
, 

FEEDBACK FROM TEACHERS ON CURRICULAR ASPECTS 

ACADEMIC YEAR: 2017-2018 
Name of the Teacher: m D 1eu 
Course: B.A/B.Com/B.Sc/M.A./M.Com./M.Sc 

Teachers are requested to rate the syllabus of the course concerned as mentiohed above. 
Subject: Ennsk 

Note: Please tick next to the appropriate option. 

1 How do you rate the relevance of the course? 

aAppropriate b Somewhat cSatisfactor d Unsatisfactory 
2 Whether the course contents are_ 

aAppropriate |bHeavy and vast c Moderate d Light and easy 

3 Is the course useful to get jobs 

a Most useful b Somewhat Little Not at all 

useful 

4 Does the course provide skills for entrepreneurship/self- employment? 

Highly useful b Somewhat Little useful d Not at all 
useful 

5 Does the course have any social relevance/utility? 

a Mostly b Somewhat Little d Not at all 
Is the course useful for overall personality development of studentsS? 

b Somewhat 
6 

Very useful Little d Not at all 

useful 
Does the syllabus enhance global competencies of students? 

a Mostly bSomewhat cLitle d Not at all 
Does the syllabus need to be revised in view of changing needs? 

d C25% 
Does the syllabus promote research and innovative ideas? 

100% b Partially 50% Not at all 

9 

a Mostly |b Somewhat cLittle r Not at all 
10 Do you think skill training should be incorporated in the syllabus? 

Yes b To some extent Separate d Not at all a 

courses 

Kindly elaborate your views on the responses above (Add a separate sheet): 

Suggestions for improvement of syllabus: 

hesyltodu hold e mot Compesve 

SIc b aseb coudes shoutd e deised mace 

shudenT globesy Copeten, Signature of Teacher 

Department: Esh 
ten should be incop oozYe 



DEVCHAND COLLEGE, ARJUNNAGAR 

FEEDBACK FROM TEACHERS ON CURRICULAR ASPECTS 

ACADEMIC YEAR: 2017-2018 

Name of the Teacher: D. V S- 1<hnd 
Course: 'BA/B.¬om/B.Sc/MA./MCem./M.Sc 3-honn Subject: 
Teachers are requested to rate the syllabus of the course concerned as mentioned abóve. 

Note: Please tick next to the appropriate option. 

1 How do you rate the relevance of the course? 

Appropriate 
Whether the course contents are 

b Somewhat c Satisfactory d Unsatisfactory a 

2 

aAppropriate bHeayy and vast Moderate d Light and easy 
3 Is the course useful to get jobs? 

a Most useful | b Somewhat c Little d Not at all 

useful 

Does the course provide skills for entrepreneurship/self- employment? 

Highly useful 

4 

b Somewhat | d Not at all a Little useful 

useful 

Does the course have any social relevance/utility? 
Mostly bSómewhat eLittle d Not at all 
Is the course useful for overall personality development of students? 

a Very useful b Sormewhat 

useful 
Little d Not at all 

Does the sylabus enhance global competencies of students? 

Mostly 
Does the syllabus need to berevised in view of changing needs? 

7 

.bSomewhat c Little d Not at all a 

8 

b bPartially 50% Je 25% 100% d Not at all a 
Does the syllabus promote research and innovative ideas? 

Mostly 

9 

a b Somewhat CLittle d Not at all 
10 Do you thipk skill training should be incorporated in the syllabus? 

Yes To some extent Separate d Not at all 
courses 

Kindly elaborate your views on the responses above (Add a separate sheet): 

Suggestions for improvement of syllabus: Ski Omented syllabus 

e Povide to the Shudtnt udkich will may 

Crtatt Job opprhUnities dmenqest them Signature of Teacher 

Department otea 



DEVCHAND COLLEGE, ARJUNNAGAR 

FEEDBACK FROM TEACHERS ON cURRICULAR ASPECTSs 
ACADEMIC YEAR: 2017-2018 
Name of the Teacher: m Rendo{kan 
Course: B.A/B.Com/B.Sc/M.A./M.Com./M.Sc 

Teachers are requested to rate the syllabus of the course concerned as mentioned above. 

Note: Please tick next to the appropriate option. 

Subject: Mana 

1 How do you rate the relevance of the course? 

Appropriate bSomewhat cSatisfactory dUnsatisfactor 
2 Whether the course contents are_ 

Appropriate b Heavy and vast| cModerate a d Light and easy 
3 Is the course useful to get jobs? 
a Most useful b Somewhat Little d Not at all 

useful 
4 Does the course provide skills for entrepreneurship/self- employment? 

Highly useful b Somewhat c Little useful d Not atall 
useful 

5 Does the course have any social relevance/utility? 
a Mostly b Somewhat 

Is the course useful for overall personality development of students? 
VCittle d Not at all 

6 

a Very useful b Somewhat c Little d Not at all 

useful 

7 Does the syllabus enhance global competencies of students? 
b Somewhat 

Does the syllabus need to be revised in view of changing needs? 

Mostly VC ittle a 

d Not at all 
8 

100% b Partially 50% 

Does the syllabus promote research and innovative ideas? 
c 25% d Not at all 

9 

aMostly 
10 Do you think skill training should be incorporated in the syllabus? 

b Somewhat lCLittle d Not at all 

Yes b To some extent a 
Separate d Not at all 
courses 

Kindly elaborate your views on the responses above (Add a separate sheet): 

Suggestions for improvement of syllabus: 
Move. Gnd more jo oyrorhumies shondd e male avarloble 

Marattu t ghhdudtn studena 
Hheir rad uadion PsP fPadnati on 

Sjgtátufre of Teacher 

Department: ara{n 



Devchand College, Arjunnagar 

1QAC 

Alumni Feedback on Curricular Aspects 
Academic Year 2017-2018 

Nareu dd e ampo00a d 
Name... 

Office Ph No: Office Email: 
Occupation: 

Duration of study: Yeads 
Faculty: Ants/CorDmerce /Sciencee

Address: Plot no. 55, Indaafeet colony man ermalg Uhchagagh. 
rol hapuT. ****. 

.. 

Mobile Number: . s.SGu|5. Email: Ompoaoadnagewodi gu@gmnail one 

Occupational Address: 

Devchand College strives to provide education as per the changing needs of society and 

students. Since alumni are important stakeholders of education, their satisfaction is important 

to us. Hence, the alumni are requested to give their feedback on curricular aspects as per the 

following parameters. Please rate each feature and assign numbers according to the following

response scheme. 

1. Excellent 2. Very Good 3. Good 4. Average 

Sr. Particulars Ratings 
No. 

Relevance of curricula to contemporary period 

Veu g00 
900d 

2 Knowledge level of courses 
Contribution of courses in enhancing employability

Research motivation
Enhancement of leadership qualities

Technical skills 
Skill development courses 

Teachers' performance 
9 Environmental and social awareness content 
10 Contribution in personality development 

Suggestions, if any, for improvement in curricula: 

quud 

8 Veñy g0o 

No sugeHonD 

Radewacl 
Signature 



Devchand College, Arjunnagar 

1QAC 

Alumni Feedback on Curricular Aspects 
Academic Year 2017-2018 

Name:.aaxuk.a.anja...D.. 
Occupation: Office Ph No: Office Email: 

Duration of study: 2 ytat Faculty: Afs/Comryérce /Science 

Address: 
HUR.Shsna..ul..adh...ad..pgu 

Mobile Number..28 SIS.G.4o.. Email:.... 

Occupational Address: 

Devchand College strives to provide education as per the changing needs of society and 

students. Since alumni are important stakeholders of education, their satisfaction is important 
to us. Hence, the alumni are requested to give their feedback on curricular aspects as per the 

following parameters. Please rate each feature and assign numbers according to the following 

response scheme. 

1. Excellent 2. Very Good 3. Good 4. Average 

Sr. Particulars Ratings 
No. 

Relevance of curricula to contemporary period 

Knowledge level of courses 

Contribution of courses in enhancing employability

Research motivation 
Enhancement of leadership qualities 

Ezcled 
Erelle^ 

2 

3 

4 

5 V.Goec 
6 Technical skills Lead 

V 
iellet 
Lsc�lled. 

Skill development courses 

Teachers' performance
9 Environmental and social awareness content 
10 Contribution in personality development 

Suggestions, if any, for improvement in curricula: 

No Soygs tan 

PBi.de 
Signature 



Devchand College, Arjunnagar 

1QAC 

Alumni Feed back 

2017-2018 

Name..ahade... Shang...kaghu DaNN 
Occupation: Ass TaTanoffice Ph No: 220 (12 Office Email 

Duration of study: 1999 2003 Faculty: Co m 

Address 
PNadrat. Tal chikalDs1 Belaum 

Mobile Number...2..3).85.7.3.41.. Email:. 
Occupational Address: Dexehao Co Ra Aunnagav 

Devchand College strives to provide education as per the changing needs of society and 

students. Since alumni are important stakeholders of education, their satisfaction is important 

to us. Hence, the alumni are requested to give their feedback on curricular aspects as per the 

following parameters. Please rate each feature and assign numbers according to the following 

response scheme. 

Excellent 2. Very Good 3. Good 4. Average 

Sr. Particulars Ratings 
No. 

ExCelemt 
exceilet 

Excele 

Relevance of curricula to contemporary period 
Knowledge level of courses 
Contribution of courses in enhancing employability 
Research motivation 
Enhancement of leadership qualities 
Technical skills 
Skill development courses 
Teachers performance 
Environmental and social awarenesscontent 

10 

YGood 
ExeJet 
CnceLIEY 

8 

Contribution in personality development 
Suggestions, if any, for improvement in curricula: 

No 

Sgnature- 



JANATA SHIKSHAN MANDAL'S 

DEVCHAND COLLEGE, ARJUNNAGAR 

(NAAC Accredited 'A Grade with 3.07 CGPA) 

Dist: Kolhapur. Maharashtra 

EMPLOYER FEEDBACK ON cURRICULAR ASPECTS 

YEAR 2617-18 
Dear Sir/Madam, 

You are one of the esteemed employers of graduates of our college which caters to the higher 

education needs of students from rural areas and socially and economically disadvantaged communities.

We value our association with you and your service to our student community for which we are very 

much gratefiul to you. 

In view of the enhancement of employability skills of students, we request you to kindly spare some 

time and give us feedback on curricular aspects of conventional courses of Arts, Commerce and Science 

streams so that we can update and make the existing syllabi need-oriented. Your suggestions will 

certainly bring about a positive change in the course contents which will be beneficial to the 

industrial/corporate sector in future. 

Kindly tick mark in the slot opposite the chosen answer. 

1. Do you think the existing curriculum of Arts, Commerce and Science streams fulfills the needs 

of 21 century job market? 

Fully Partially Minimally Not at all 
2. Do you think the curriculum imparts employability skills to students? 

Fully Partially Sometime Not at al 

3. Do you think the existing curriculum creates awareness about future job challenges and 

motivates them to equip themselves accordingly? 

Fully Partially 
incorporate 

industry/company to give them firsthand experience of the workplace? 

Sometimes Not at all 
4. Does the curriculum internship program/on-the-tloor training in any 

Always Sometimes Not at al Not necessary 
5. Does the curriculum impart entrepreneurial skills or promote self employment? 

Fully 
6. Does the curriculum provide space to learn soft skills? 

Partially Sometimes Not at all 

Fully Partially Sometimes Not at all 



7. Does the curriculum develop creative-critical thinking abilities. analytical skills and leadership 

qualities among students? 

Fully Partially Sometimes Not at all 
8. Do you think the curriculum teaches work ethics and professionalism which are necessary in the 

workplace? 

Fully Partially Sometimes Not at all| 
9. Does the curriculum makes provision of learning new techniques/technology needed for 

industries/companies irrespective of the subjects they study? 

Partially Sometimes Not at all Fully 
10. Do you think the curriculum of courses should be framed through industry-academia 

partnership? 

Fully agree Partially agree Don't agree Not necessary 

Kindly list at least three components/topics which could be included in the syllabi irrespective of the 
courses. 

. 

. 

Kindly list at least three short-term courses which could be conducted on our campus in order to 
enhance the émployability of students globally. 

Name: Desai 
ame of the organization/industry: en feierde 

Position in the Organization:
e Co man aq2 s 

OwneR Address: AIr- Hittge , Jd Godhinglaj Dist-Kelg 
Mob. No.: 8223 662Gimail ID: rdens 2o08 E2cufme (Aing 

oihapar. 

SignausEploy er 

Seal 

Thank you very much for sparing your valuable time and giving us feedback on curricular aspects. Your suggestions will certainly help us and the University to have a relook at the syllabi of courses. 



JANATA SHIKSHAN MANDAL'S 

DEVCHAND COLLEGE, ARJUNNAGAR 

(NAAC Accredited A' Grade with 3.07 CGPA) 

Dist: Kolhapur, Maharashtra 

2017-1 
EMPLOYER FEEDBACK ON CURRICULAR ASPECTS 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

You are one of the esteemed employers of graduates of our college which caters to the higher 

education needs of students from rural areas and socially and economically disadvantaged communities. 

We value our association with you and your service to our student community for which we are very 
much grateful to you. 

In view of the enhancement of employability skills of students, we request you to kindly spare some 

time and give us feedback on curricular aspects of conventional courses of Arts, Commerce and Science 

streams so that we can update and make the existing syllabi need-oriented. Your suggestions will 

certainly bring about a positive change in the course contents which will be beneficial to the 

industrial/corporate sector in future. 

Kindly tick mark in the slot opposite the chosen answer. 

1. Do you think the existing curriculum of Arts, Commerce and Science streams fulfils the needs 

of 21s century job market? 

Fully Partially Minimally Not at al 
2 Do you think the curriculum imparts employability skils to students? 

Fully Partially Sometime Not at al1 
3. Do you think the existing curriculum creates awareness about future job challenges and 

motivates them to equip themselves accordingly? 

Fully 
4. Does the 

Partially 
incorporate 

Sometimes Not at al 

internship program/on-the-floor 
industry/company to give them firsthand experience of the workplace? 

curriculum training in any 

Always Sometimes Not at all Not necessary 
5. Does the curriculum impart entrepreneurial skills or promote self employment? 

Partially 
6. Does the curriculum provide space to learn soft skills? 

Fully Sometimes Not at al 



Partially Sometimes Not at al1 
Fully 7. Does the curriculum develop creative-critical thinking abilities, analytical skills and leadership 

qualities among students? 

Partially Sometimes Not at all Fully 
8. Do you think the curriculum teaches work ethics and professionalism which are necessary in the 

workplace? 

Partially Sometimes Not at all Fully 
9. Does the curriculum makes provision of learning new techniques/technology needed for 

industries/companies irrespective of the subjects they study? 

Partially Sometimes Not at all Fully 
10. Do you think the curriculum of courses should be framed through industry-academia 

partnership? 

Fully agree Partially agree Don't agree Not necessary 
** ** 

Aindly list at least three components/topics which could be included in the syllabi irrespective of the 

courses. 

Kindly list at least three short-term courses which could be conducted on our campus in order to 

enhance the employability of students globally. 
. 

Name: zarmo d wod eale 
Narme of the organization/industry: cheo dut idio P Ld.Domid uel 
Position in the Organization: P offreew 
Address: nomi dad 

9428 4 itp Email ID:oficeshridut. SHRI DUTK INDA PVI LTD 
Cm 

PRIVA A 

HR.OFEICENOyer 

Seal 

Thank you very much for sparing your valuable tite and giving us feedback on eurricular aspects. Your 

suggestions will certainly help us and the University to have a relook at the syllabi of courses. 



JANATA SHIKSHAN MANDAL'S 

DEVCHAND COLLEGE, ARJUNNAGAR 

(NAAC Accredited 'A' Grade with 3.07 CGPA) 

Dist: Kolhapur, Maharashtra 

Year 2-o 9-L Date 

EMPLOYER FEEDBACK ON CURRICULAR ASPECTS 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

You are one of the esteemed employers of graduates of our college which caters to the higher 

education needs of students from rural areas and socially and economically disadvantaged communities. 

We value our association with you and your service to our student community for which we are very 

much grateful to you. 

In view of the enhancement of employability skills of students, we request you to kindly spare some 

time and give us feedback on curricular aspects of conventional courses of Arts, Commerce and Science 

streams so that we can update and make the existing syllabi need-oriented. Your suggestions will 

certainly bring about a positive change in the course contents which will be beneficial to the 

industrial/corporate sector in future. 

Kindly tick mark in the slot opposite the chosen answer. 

1. Do you think the existing curriculum of Arts, Commerce and Science streams fulfills the needs 

of 21st century job market? 

Partially Fully 
2. Do you think the curriculum imparts employability skills to students? 

Minimally Not at al 

Fully 
3. Do you think the existing curriculum creates awareness about future job challenges and 

motivates them to equip themselves accordingly? 

Partially Sometime Not at all 

Fully 
4 Does the 

industry/company to give them firsthand experience of the workplace? 

Partially 
incorporate 

Sometimes 
internship 

Not at all 
program/on-the-floor training curriculum in any 

Always 
5. Does the curriculum impart entrepreneurial skills or promote self employment? 

Sometimes Not at all Not necessary 

Fully Partially 
6. Does the curriculum provide space to learn soft skills? 

Sometimes Not at all 



Partially Somctimes Not at all Fully 
7. Does the curiculum develop ereative-critical thinking abilitics, analytical skills and leadership 

qualities among students? 

Sometimcs Not at all Fully 
Do you think the curriculum teaches work ethics and professionalism which are necessary in the 

workplace? 

Partially 

Not at all Fully 
9. Does the curriculum makes provision of learning new techniques/technology needed for 

industries/companies imrespective of the subjects they study? 

Partially Sometimes 

Fully Partially Sometimes Not all 
10. Do you think the curriculum of courses should be framed through industry-academia 

partnership? 

Fully agree Partially agree Don't agree Not necessary 

Kindly list at least three components/topics which could be included in the syllabi irrespective of the 

courses. 
1. CrepcE na Cl 

2. Conpe N 

3. (ommuicala ad Sat CE 
Kindly list at least three short-term courses which could be conducted on our campus in order to 

enhance the employability of students globally. 
1. epaen thnal Develop eh hminin 
sroces eghc Co 
3. ERP-20ndexcel 

MKAR TRAL 

Prop. 
Prsadeep 3. 

Tä**:2 

APMC 
Gaia As, 

Akievi RzLE 
NIPANI - 591237 

Mob. 973$809798 

Name: 
Name of the organization/industry: 

Position in the Organization: 

Address: 

Mob. No.: Email ID: 

Stattrevf Emptoyers 
Prop. Prade: 

Seal 

Thank you very much for sparing your valuable time and giving us feedback on curricular aspects. Your 

suggestions will certainly help us and the University to have a relook at the syllabi of courses. 



DEVCHAND COLLEGE, ARJUNNAGAR 

FEEDBACK FROM STUDENTS ON CURRICULAR ASPECTS 

ACADEMICYEAR: 2016-2017 

Name of the student: Pati pugHabadev 
Course: 1. SC Subject: Che rhiH éP 

Students are required to rate the syllabus of all course as mentioned above. 

Note: Please tick next to the appropriate option. 

Is the course relevant to the needs of the students in 21 century? 
aVery relevant bSomewhat cSatisfactory d Not relevant 

relevant 
2 Whether the content of syllabus is 

b Heavy and vast Appropriate 
3 Is the course useful to get the job? 

C Moderate d Light and easy 

aMost useful 
Does the course provide skills for self-entrepreneurship? 

bSomewhat cLittle d Not at all 
4 

Most useful b Somewhat cLittle d Not at all 

Does the course have any social relevance? 
** ******** 

Mostly b Somewhat CLittle d Not at all 
Hew does the course enhance the learning abilities?

Very well b Moderately c Little d Not at all 

Is the syllabus connected to the syllabus of previous course? 

Mostly b Somewhat c Little 
Do you get an opportunity to learn new concepts in the course? 

d Not at all 
8 

Mostly b Somewhat Little d Not at all 

9 Do you see broader future perspectives from the course? 

Mostly b Somewhat cLittle d Not at all 
10 Whether the references provided are relevant to the course ? 

Mostly 
Give three suggestions on çurriculum to bring about the changes you expect. 

1 0 u g4e) tuov 

b Somewhat Little d Not at all c 

PMpt 

Signatyre of student with date 



DEVCHAND COLLEGE, ARJUNNAGAR 

FEEDBACK FROM STUDENTS ON CURRICULAR ASPECTS 

ACADEMIC YEAR: 2016-2017 

Name of the student padi poonamAYTun
Course:B.sc Subject: Bolany 

Students are required to rate the syllabus of all course as mentioned above. 

Note: Please tick next to the appropriate option. 

Is the course relevant to the needs of the students in 21" century ? 

Very relevant bSomewhat cSatisfactory d Not relevant 

relevant 

2 Whether the content of syllabus is 

Appropriate 
Is the course useful to get the job? 

b Heavy and vast c Moderate d Light and easy 

3 

Little d Not at all Most useful 

Does the course provide skills for self-entrepreneurship? 

aMost useful 

b Somewhat 

4 

b Somewhat CLittle d Not at all 

5 Does the course have any social relevance? 

Mostly 

How does the course enhance the learning abilities? 

b Somewhat C Little d Not at all 

Very well b Moderately c Little d Not at all 

7 Is the syllabus connected to the syllabus of previous course? 

aMostly 
Do you get an opportunity to learn new concepts in the course? 

Mostly 
Do you see broader future perspectives from the course? 

b Somewhat cLittle d Not at all 

8 

b Somewhat cLittle d Not at all 

9 

Mostly b Somewhat C Little d Not at all 

10 Whether the references provided are relevant to the course ? 

Mostly b Somewhat CLittle d Not at all 

Give three suggestions on curriculum to bring about the changes you expect. 

1. NO SuageytioWA. 

Signature of student with date 



DEVCHAND COLLEGE, ARJUNNAGAR 

FEEDBACK FROM STUDENTS ON CURRICULAR ASPECTS 

ACADEMIC YEAR: 2016-2017 

Name of the student: Patil Nilesh Nilag 
Course: 3.3LSubject: atny 

Students are required to rate the syllabus of all course as mentioned above. 

Note: Please tick next to the appropriate option. 

Is the course relevant to the needs of the students in 21 century? 

Very relevant Somewhat cSatisfactory d Not relevant 

relevant 

2 Whether the content of syllabus is 

Appropriate 
Is the course useful to get the job? 

b Heavy and vast c Moderate d Light and easy 

Most useful bSomewhat cLittle d Not at all 

4 Does the course provide skills for self-entrepreneurship? 

Somewhat 
Does the course have any social relevance? 

Most useful C Little d Not at all 

Mostly bSomewhat c Little d Not at all 

How does the course enhance the learning abilities? 

Moderately 
Is the syllabus connected to the syllabus of previous course? 

1 Somewhat 

Very well c Little d Not at all a 

7 

Mostly cLittle d Not at all 

Do you get an opportunity to learn new concepts in the course? 

Somewhat C Little 
8 

d Not at all a Mostly 

Do you see broader future perspectives from the course? 

Mostly b Somewhat Little d Not at all 

10 Whether the references provided are relevant to the course? 

Somewhat 
Give three suggestions on curriculum to bring about the changes you expect. 

Mostly Little d Not at all a c 

Signature of student with date 



DEVCHAND COLLEGE, ARJUNNAGAR 

IQAC 
FEEDBACK FROM TEACHERS ON CURRICULAR ASPECTS 

ACADEMIC YEAR: 016-17 Date 
Full Name of the Faculty: Dr S.v. Kulkam 
Name of the Department: lechoni<s
Rate the curricular aspects of the course of UG/PG by choosing an appropriate option on the 

five-point scale as shown below. Write the number in the box opposite the statement.

. Poor 2. Average 3. Good 4. Very Good 5. Excellent

The course is relevant to the needs of 21 century. 
The course contents/topics in the syllabus are adequate. 
The objectives of the course are well-defined and are made clear to 

1. 

2 

3. 

S teachers and students.

The course provides comprehensive knowledge of the subject. 
The course includes theoretical as well as practical aspects related to the 

subject. 
The course has employability enhancing contents/topics. 
The course is useful for self-employment/entrepreneurship. 
The course contributes to the overall development of the personality.

9 

4. 

5. 
S 

6. 

7. 

8. 

The course inculcates ethics, values and moral sense. 3 
10. The course creates social awareness such as gender equality,

environment and human rights. 
11. The course develops research aptitude. 
12. The course provides future perspectives.
13. The course curriculum is enriched by adding other supportive and useful 

topics or conducting add-on courses. 

14. Overall rating of the course 

Suggestions:
skitt Based Slbuy Snee de d 

dr.S -v. Kullkami 



M
 

M
 

M
 

M
M

 M
 

d 

a) 



DEVCHAND COLLEGE, ARJUNNAGAR 

1QAC 
FEEDBACK FROM TEACHERS ON CURRICULAR ASPECTS 

ACADEMIC YEAR: 2l-7 
Full Name of the Faculty: amerh m. Saun e 

Date: 

Name of the Department: MAnath 
Rate the curricular aspects of the course of UG/PG by choosing an appropriate option on the 

five-point scale as shown below. Write the number in the box opposite the statement.

. Poor 2. Average 3. Good 4. Very Good 5. Excellent 

The course is relevant to the needs of 21 century. 

The course contents/topics in the syllabus are adequate. 

The objectives of the course are well-defined and are made clear to 

1. 

2. 

3. 

teachers and students.

The course provides comprehensive knowledge of the subject. 
The course includes theoretical as well as practical aspects related to the 

subject. 

5. 

6. The course has employability enhancing contents/topics.
7 The course is useful for self-employment/entrepreneurship. 
8. The course contributes to the overall development of the personality. 
9. The course inculcates ethics, values and moral sense. 

The course creates social awareness such as gender equality, 
environment and human rights. 

I1. The course develops research aptitude. 
The course provides future perspectives. 

13. The course curriculum is enriched by adding other supportive and useful 

10. 

12. 

topics or conducting add-on courses. 

14. Overall rating of the course 
*** 

Suggestions: 
** 

***** 



DEVCHAND COLLEGE, ARJUNNAGAR 

1QAC 
FEEDBACK FROM TEACHERS ON CURRIcULAR ASPECTS 

Date: ACADEMIC YEAR: 

Full Name of the Faculty: B 4 Veh
Name of the Department: 
Rate the curricular aspects of the course of UG/PG by choosing an appropriate option on the 

five-point scale as shown below. Write the number in the box opposite the statement.

1. Poor 2. Average 3. Good 4. Very Good 5. Excellent 

The course is relevant to the needs of 21 century. 
The course contents/topics in the syllabus are adequate. 

3. The objectives of the course are well-defined and are made clear to 

2. 

S teachers and students. 
******* 

The course provides comprehensive knowledge of the subject. 
The course includes theoretical as well as practical aspects related to the 
subject. 
The course has employability enhancing contents/topics. 
The course is useful for self-employment/entrepreneurship. 
The course contributes to the overall development of the personality. 9 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 
***** 8. 

The course inculcates ethics, values and moral sense. 
The course creates social awareness such as gender equality, 
environment and human rights. 

10. 

11. The course develops research aptitude. 
12. The course provides future perspectives. 
13. The course curriculum is enriched by adding other supportive and useful 

topics or conducting add-on courses. 
14. Overall rating of the course 

********** 

*************

3 

Suggestions:

SHhbus shaud d conrin pnfal knasledne and 
aofh- bord 

B 4 d) 



DEVCHAND COLLEGE, ARJUNNAGAR

1QAC 

FEEDBACK FROM TEACHERS ON CURRICULAR ASPECTS 

Date: ACADEMIC YEAR: ia+ 
Full Name of the Faculty: d.C-M. Kanawwad 

Name of the Department: Phyby 

Rate the curricular aspects of the course of UG/PG by choosing an appropriate option on the 

five-point scale as shown below. Write the number in the box opposite the statement. 

I. Poor 2. Average 3. Good 4. Very Good 5. Excellent 

The course is relevant to the needs of 2 1 century. 
The course contents/topics in the syllabus are adequate. 
The objectives of the course are well-defined and are made clear to 

. 

2. 

3 

teachers and students. 

The course provides comprehensive knowledge of the subject. 
The course includes theoretical as well as practical aspects related to the 

subject. 
The course has employability enhancing contents/topics. 
The course is useful for self-employment/entrepreneurship. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. The course contributes to the overal development of the personality. 

The course inculcates ethics, values and moral sense. 9. 
5 

10. The course creates social awareness such as gender equality, 
environment and human rights. 

******************************************se*n***im*********** 

5 11. The course develops research aptitude. 
12. The course provides future perspectives. 
13. The course curriculum is enriched by adding other supportive and useful 

topics or conducting add-on courses. 

14. Overall rating of the course 

Suggestions: 
sllabus ulo be Aelaru o l Sot 

opds t apslitntim oltutk doyln36katr 

M.C-M. Laamadå) 



Devchand College, Arjunnagar 

1QAC 

Alumni Feedback 

2016-2017 

Name.. Kuxade..Sudhi..Satu.era.. 

Occupation: LecBure Office Ph No: Office Email: 

Duration of study: 2oo3 - 200 6 Faculty: 

Address: 
A!prLingnoatl...Talrk.ggal.. ist.akol h.apu. 

Mobile Number. ..og9.2.1231.24 Email:...Sudhizskueade@. spmal. co 

Occupational Address: 

Devchand College strives to provide education as per the changing needs of society and 

students. Since alumni are important stakeholders of education, their satisfaction is important

to us. Hence, the alumni are requested to give their feedback on curricular aspects as per the 

following parameters. Please rate each feature and assign numbers according to the following
response scheme. 

1. Excellent 2. Very Good 3. Good 4. Average 

Sr. Particulars Ratings 
No. 

Relevance of curricula to contemporary period 
Knowledge level of courses 
Contribution of courses in enhancing employability
Research motivation
Enhancement of leadership qualities
Technical skills_ 
Skill development courses 

Teachers performance
9 

YCsH good 
ves gvod 

Avesaje 
Yesj_ Jog| 
Good 

Good 
Excellent

Guod Environmental and social awarenesscontent 
10 Contribution in personality development

Suggestions, if any, for improvement in curricula:

S Signature



Devchand College, Arjunnagar

1QAC 

Alumni Feed back 

2016-2017

me.Jabade. Sirang,...Kaghuaah. Name... . ... 

Occupation: Ass LibraaOffice Ph No: 226 11 2 Office Email: L 

Duration of study: 1998 -20o3 Faculty: Com 
Address 

AP.JadratTal ch Kodl, .Dist. Beoum 
Mobile Nunmber. 3.2.9.186734.. Email:. 
Occupational Address: Deychoand oleg, AEJUnnaga 

Devchand College strives to provide education as per the changing needs of society and 
students. Since alumni are important stakeholders of education, their satisfaction is important to us. Hence, the alumni are requested to give their feedback on curricular aspects as per the 
following parameters. Please rate each feature and assign numbers according to the following response scheme. 

Excellent 2. Very Good 3. Good 4. Average 

Sr. Particulars Ratings No. 

Relevance of curricula to contemporary period 
Knowledge level of courses 
Contribution of courses in enhancing employability Research motivation 
Enhancement of leadership qualities 
Technical skills 
Skill development courses 

Teachers performance
Environmental and social awarenesscontent 10 

Exceienf 

ErcAlemg- 
8 

xcele 
Contribution in personality development Suggestions, if any, for improvement in curricyla:

Sgnature 





JANATA SHIKSHAN MANDAL'S 

DEVCHAND COLLEGE, ARJUNNAGAR 

(NAAC Accredited 'A' Grade with 3.07 CGPA) 

Dist: Kolhapur, Maharashtra 

Year 2o16-17 Date 

EMPLOYER FEEDBACK ON CURRICULAR ASPECTIS 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

You are one of the esteemed employers of graduates of our college which caters to the higher 

education needs of students from rural areas and socially and economically disadvantaged communities. 

We value our association with you and your service to our student community for which we are very 

much grateful to you. 

In view of the enhancement of employability skills of students, we request you toO ndly spare some 

time and give us feedback on curricular aspects of conventional courses of Arts, Commerce and Science 

streams so that we can update and make the existing syllabi need-oriented. Your suggestions will 

certainly bring about a positive change in the course contents which will be beneficial to the 

industrial/corporate sector in future. 

Kindly tick mark in the slot opposite the chosen answer. 

1. Do you think the existing curriculum of Arts, Commerce and Science streams fulfills the needs 

of 21 century job market? 

Fully 
2. Do you think the curriculum imparts employability skills to students? 

Partially Minimally Not at all 

Fully 
3. Do you think the existing curriculum creates awareness about future job challenges and 

motivates them to equip themselves accordingly? 

Partially Sometime Not at al 

Fully 
4. Does the curriculum incorporate 

Not at all 
program/on-the-floor training in any 

Partially Sometimes 
internshipP 

industry/company to give them firsthand experience of the workplace? 

Sometimes Not at al Not necessary Always 
5. Does the curriculum impart entrepreneurial skills or promoie seif employment? 

Partially 
6. Does the curriculum provide space to learn sofi skills? 

Fully Not at all Sometines 



Partially Not at all Sometimes Fully 
7. Does the curriculum develop creative-critical thinking abilities, analytical skills and leadership 

qualities among students? 

Sometimes Not at all Fully 
8. Do you think the curriculum teaches work ethics and professionalism which are necessary in the 

Partially 

workplace? 

Partially Sometimes Not at all Fully 
9. Does the curriculum makes provision of learning new techniques/technology needed for 

industries/companies irrespective of the subjects they study? 

Partially Sometimes Not at all Fully 
10. Do you think the curriculum of courses should be framed through industry-academia 

partnership? 

Fully agree Partially agree | Don't agree Not necessary 

Kindly list at least three components/topics which could be included in the syllabi irrespective of the 

courses. 
Cnaponuas skill 

Commvni cuhm ans so3 skilly 
3 Ccm pu lor Skills 

Kindly list at least three short-term courses which could be conducted on our campus in order to 

enhance the employability of students globally. 
Tally ERR92 nd Ex ce 
En rnuahip velopmen aain in 9 

3. SpockA englih S+H Cavr ce 

SUN SOLAR ENERGY SYSTEM 
Name: 

SR. No. 155/2, Budihal Road, 
Budihal Tal. Chikodi, 

Dist. Belgaum Pin- 591241 

Name of the organization/industry: 

Position in the Organization: 

Address: 

Mob. No. Email ID: 

677609523 28 stem 

eyypng 
Signaturgo Employer 

Seal 
Jejo 

Thank you very much for sparing your valuable time and giving us feedback on curricular aspects. Your 

suggestions will certainly help us and the University to have a relook at the syllabi of courses. 



JANATA SHIKSHAN MANDAL."S 

DEVCHAND COLLEGE, ARJUNNAGAR 

(NAAC Accredited 'A Grade with 3.07 CGPA) 

Dist: Kolhapur, Maharashtra 

EMPLOYER FEEDBACK ON CURRICULAR ASPECTS 

YEAR- 2016 7 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

You are one of the esteemed employers of graduates of our college which caters to the higher 

cducation needs of students from rural areas and socially and economically disadvantaged communities. 

We value our association with you and your service to our student community for which we are very 

much grateful to you. 

In view of the enhancement of employability skills of students, we request you to kindly spare some 

ime and give us feedback on curricular aspects of conventional courses of Arts, Commerce and Science 

streams so that we can update and make the existing syllabi need-oriented. Your suggestions will 

certainly bring about a positive change in the course contents which will be beneficial to the 

industrial/corporate sector in future. 

Kindly tick mark in the slot opposite the chosen answer. 

, Do you think the existing curriculum of Arts, Commerce and Science streams fulills the needs 

of 2is century job market? 

Partially Minimally Not at all Fully 
2. Do you think the curriculum imparts employability skills to students? 

Fully Partially Sometime Not at al 
3. Do you think the existing curriculum creates awareness about future job challenges and 

motivates them to equip themselves accordingly? 

Not at al 
training in 

Fully Partially Sometimes 
Does the curriculum incorporate internshipP program/on-the-floor any 

4. 

industry/company to give them firsthand experience of the workplace? 

Always Sometimes Not at all Not necessary 
5. Does the curriculum impart entrepreneurial skills or promote self employInent 

Partially Sometimes Not at al Fully 
6. oes the curriculum provide space to learn soft skills? 

Fully Partially Sometimes Not at all 



7. Does the curriculum develop creative-critical thinking abilities, analytical skills and leadership 

qualities among students? 

Not at ai Fully 
S. Do you think the curriculum teaches work ethics and professionalism which are necessary in the 

Partially Sometimes 

Workplace? 

Sometimees Not at al Fully 
9 Does the curriculum makes provision of learning new techniques/technology needed for 

industries/companies irrespective of the subjects they study? 

Partially 

Fully Partially Not at all Sometimes 
10. Do you think the curriculum of courses should be framed through industry-academia 

partnership? 

Fully agree Partially agree Don't agree Not necessary 

hindly list at least three components/topics which could be included in the syllabi irrespective of the 

courses. 

Kindly list at least three short-term courses which could be conducted on our campus in order to 

enhance the employability of students globally. 

(NI Name: Aamdas Psuwvast 
Name of the organization/industry: 
Position in the Organization: ownc 

Address: yan En duksu 
okuw vkwar mi , KoIhaye 

Mob. No.:30 LSA SI Email 1D:n#ndwkaw v@pus (a 

PUR 

NATH NgUSTRIES 

Froprietoo 

Signature of Employer 

Seal 

Thank you very much for paring your valuable tinne and giving us feedback on curricular aspects. Y our 
suggestions will cerlainly help us and thc University to have a relook at the syllabi of courses. 

H 



JANATA SHIKSHAN MANDAL'S 

DEVCHAND COLLEGE. ARJUNNAGAR 

(NAAC Accredited 'A' Grade with 3.07 CGPA) 

Dist: Kolhapur. Maharashtra 

EMPLOYER FEEDBACK ON CURRICULAR ASPECTS 

YEAR- 20 I6-2017 lo/A 2017 
1014|17 Dear Sir/Madam. 

You are one of the esteemed employers of graduates of our college which caters to the higher 

education needs of students from rural areas and socially and economically disadvantaged communities. 

We value our association with you and your service to our student community for which we are very 

much gratefiul to you. 

In view of the enhancement of employability skills of students, we request you to kindly spare some 

time and give us feedback on curricular aspects of conventional courses of Arts. Comn and Science 

streams so that we can update and make the existing syllabi need-oriented. Your suggestions will 

certainly bring about a positive change in the course contents which will be beneficial to the 

industrial/corporate sector in future. 

Kindly tick mark in the slot opposite the chosen answer. 

1. Do you think the existing curriculum of Arts, Commerce and Science streams fulfills the needs 

of 21 century job market? 

Fully Partially Minimally Not at all 
2. Do you think the curriculum imparts employability skills to students? 

Fully Partially Sometime Not at al 
3. Do you think the existing curriculum creates awareness about future job challenges and 

motivates them to equip themselves accordingly? 

Fully 
4. Does 

Partially 
incorporate 

industry/company to give them firsthand experience of the workplace? 

Sometimes Not at all 
the curriculum internship program/on-the-tloor training in any 

Always Sometimes Not at all Not necessary 
5. Does the curriculum impart entrepreneurial skills or promote self' employment? 

Partially 
6. Does the curriculum provide space to learn soft skills? 

Fully Sometimes Not at al 

Fully Partially Sometimes Not at all 



7. Does the curriculum develop creative-critical thinking abilities, analytical skills and leadership

qualities among students? 

Not at all Fully Partially Sometimes 
8. Do you think the curriculum teaches work ethics and professionalism which are necessary in the 

workplace? 

Partially Sometimes Not at all Fully 
9. Does the curriculum makes provision of learning new techniques/technology needed for 

industries/companies irrespective of the subjects they study? 

Partially Sometimes Not at all Fully 
10. Do you think the curriculum of courses should be framed through industry-academia 

partnership? 

Fully agree Partially agree Don't agree Not necessary 

Kindly list at least three components/topics which could be included in the syllabi irrespective of the 
courses. 

. 

2. 
. 

Kindly list at least three short-term courses which could be conducted on our campus in order to 
enhance the employability of students globally. 

MS DSn 
2. 

3. aMCA 

Name: Ramesh. R Rabade 
Name of the brganization/industry: Jolle Ecuutatlon SoCieY arba. 
Position in the Organization: prinuip cu af chl sLèveyi DesteCaege Address: 

Mob. No. Email ID: Tmesrabake.3@pmail CoM, 
Signature of Emgloyer 

k 

SPRINCIPAL 
Thank you very much for sparing your valuable time and giving us feedbask.ate StienEESCoNey6 suggestions will certainly help us and the University to have a relook at the syNganeprsNipani 
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